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The Salibhadra Carita was composed originally by Dharma-

kumara in Vikramasamvat 1334 (1277 A. D.). According to

the PraSasti, 7. 150 ff., his spiritual descent is from the sect

(van£a or gacha) of Nagendra, thru Hemaprabha, Dharmaghosa,

Somaprabha, and Vibudhaprabha. Tho his work is said to be

the srisalililakatha, it was apparently not polished enough to

suit the taste of the time, and was, therefore, worked over in

the highest style of kavya by Pradyumnasuri (Pradyumnacarya),

as is stated in 7. 153:

iyarh katha vrddhakumarikeva sadusana bhusanavarjitasit,

pradyumnadevasya pararii prasadad babhuva panigrahanasya

‘This tale, like an old maid, was full of faults, and devoid of

ornateness; but by the grace of the savant Pradyumna it was

rendered fit for marriage.’ 1 According to Jacobi, in the Preface

to his edition of Pradyumna’s Samaradityasamksepa (Ahmedabad

1906), p. 31, Pradyumna was frequently selected to do poetic

rifacimentos of other writers’ work. The Managers (vyavastha-

pakah) of the Yasovijayagranthamala, who print a preface and

digest at the beginning of their publication of our text, give

1 A list of publications of the very active Yasovijaya Jaina Granthamala

(published under the care of His Holiness Shastra Visharad Jainacharya,

whose recent death is a great blow to Jainism and Jaina scholarship) is

appended to the present text of the Salibhadra Carita. Under nr. 15, the

text is announced as follows: Srisalibhadracaritam tippanasahitarh sri-

dharmakumarasudhiya viracitam, apOrvo 'yam kathagrantho mahakavyasab-

dapratipadyah. A recent leaflet issued as a sucipattra of the Sriyasovijaya

Jaina Granthamala lists over 100 publications in Sanskrit, Hindi, Marathi,

Gujarati, and English.

yogya.
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a list of texts which thus enjoyed Pradyumna’s favor (prasada).

In addition to our Carita they are as follows:

The Mallinatha Mahakavya (Caritra) by Vinayacandrasuri

The Prabhavaka Caritra by Prabhacandrasuri

The Upamitibhavaprapancakakathasaroddhara by Deven-

drasuri

The Kuvalayamala Katha by Ratnaprabhasuri

The Upade§akandalltika by Balacandrasuri

The Vivekamanjaritlka by Balacandrasuri

The Samaradityasarhksepa by Pradyumnacarya

The Sreyaiisanatha Caritra by Manatunga.

This list is rather longer than that mentioned by Jacobi, l. c.

The editors in the Preface cite the following stanza concerning

Pradyumna; it seems to be composed by themselves, in imitation

of the fourth stanza of Pradyumna’s PraSasti in the Samaradit-

yasamksepa (p. 415), to wit:

Sisyah Srlkanakaprabhasya sukavih 6rIbalacandranujo

jyayan Srljayasiiihatah pratibhaya Srivastupalastutah,

asmadgotramahattarah kaviguruh pradyumnasuriprabhur

vidvadvrndakavitva§odhanadhanogranthammuda^odhayat.

Accord’ng to another stanza (7. 154) in the Pra§asti of Sali-

bhadra the present work was written down at the first inspection

(prathamadar^e) by the Ganin Prabhavacandra, the author of

the Prabhavaka Caritra.

The work is published for the first time (apurva) as Nr. 15

of the series Yasovijayagranthamala, by Shah Harakhchand

Bhurabai, Benares, Virasamvat 2436 (a. d. 1910). The text

is divided into seven Prakramas (sometimes, irregularly, called

Prastavas), totalling 1171 stanzas. It is, on the whole, well

edited
;
the list of errata (sodhanapatram) is supplemented at

the end of this essay.

The scene of this story is Rajagrha, where rules King Srenika

with his queen Cellana and his son and minister Abhayakumara.

It is an account of the conversion and salvation of the youthful

son of a merchant prince, Salibhadra, or, for short, Sali. His

father’s name is Gobhadra 2
;
his mother’s Bhadra; his sister’s,

Subhadra. The latter is married to a merchant Dhanya.

Gobhadra, tired of earthly futilities, turns ascetic, dies, and is

1 Hence Sali is also known by the patronymic Gaubhadri.
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reborn as a glorious god in the Saudharma heaven. There,

remembering his former birth, he puts himself in touch with his

son, and confers upon him wealth and earthly glory, so that Sali

lives in his palace, together with his thirty-two wives, in a state

of bliss superior to that of the gods.

Certain merchants from a distance offer to King Srenika some

magic shawls for so high a price that the king ironically refuses

to buy them. They then wait upon Bhadra, Sali’s mother,

who buys the shawls at their full price and presents them to

her daughters-in-law. Queen Cellana hears of this, chides the

king, and bids him get the shawls by fair means or foul. The

king sends his doorkeeper to get the shawls from Bhadra, but

she is unable to deliver the goods which she no longer owns.

The doorkeeper reports this, and also that Sali is living in more

than royal pomp. Srenika decides to see for himself, and when

Sali beholds him in all his glory, he is seized by the conviction

that all existence is worthless, where the highest ruler is a mere

living creature, with feet and hands, like himself.

This is pratyekabodhi, as Sali himself recognizes triumfantly

in what is the climax of the story. He compares his enlighten-

ment, to his own advantage, with that of the four classical

Pratyekabuddhas, famous both among Buddhists and Jainas.

Whereas they were enlightened by the perishable nature of

mean or trivial things, Sali has recognized the futility of life

even tho veiled by the splendor of a king in all his glory.

Sali resorts to the Ganin Dharmaghosa, by whom he is in-

structed in the higher religion. Urged on by his growing aversion

to the world fvairagya) he abandons each day one of his thirty-

two wives, so that it would take him thirty-two days to dispose

of the lot. This comes to the notice of Dhanya, husband of

Subhadra, Sali’s sister, who is seized by the spirit of the oc-

casion, and exclaims that such shilly-shallying does not ferry

one across the sea of desire. In proper course first Dhanya
and then Sali place themselves at the feet of the Holy Lord

Vira; go out as homeless ascetics; return after long wanderings as

emaciated monks to Rajagrha; are not recognized by their mother

Bhadra, but receive their parana food from Dhanya, Sali’s

mother in his former birth as a shepherd boy, named Samgama
(see below) . They finally die of fast under a tree (padapopagama)
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on the Vaibhara mountain, and are reborn as gods in the Heaven

called Sarvarthasiddha.

Sali’s glorious destiny is motivated by the story of his previous

birth in which he performs the self-abnegating act of giving alms

to a monk who has come to break his fast (parana). This is

told in the first introductory book of the Carita, and not, as

is the usual practice, by an omniscient Kevalin who appears at

the proper moment at the end of the story, and explains the

fortunes of the hero as due to his conduct in a previous birth.

Sali’s prenatal predecessor is a shepherd boy, named Samgama,
son of a poor widowed mother, named Dhanya. On a certain

festal day, when everybody is feasting, she obtains, thru con-

tributions from charitable neighbors, materials for a luscious

meal for her boy, also anxious for a feast. Just as he is starting

to eat, a Muni who is about to break a month’s fast comes along;

Samgama presents him with his food; and the Muni eats and

blesses him. After his death Samgama is reborn as Salibhadra

The text presents itself under the caption of a danadharma-

katha (1.1); more precisely as a danavadana 3 (2.1). In the

Jaina system (see our text 3.49; 5.82) 4 dana figures as one of

the four prescripts for the life of a householder (grhidharma),

namely, dana, ‘giving’; slla, ‘personal virtue’; tapas, ‘asceticism’;

and bhava or bhavana, ‘meditation’. The dana, in turn, fig-

ures under the three heads of jnanadana, ‘conferring knowledge’

;

abhayadana, ‘conferring security’; and annadana, ‘giving food’.

With amazing insistence Jaina texts dwell upon annadana, es-

pecially when it takes the form of breaking the fast of an as-

cetic (parana). Our text is presumably the most elaborate and

poetic exposition of the glory that ensues upon this last form of

generosity. There is, however, scarcely a longer Jaina chronicle

3 Glossed, avadanam atyadbhutarh karma. The word avadana is cer-

tainly not ordinary in Jaina literature, but is commonly employed in Sanskrit

Buddhist literature (Divyavadana, Avadanasataka etc.) to designate, with

tiresome iteration, stories in which the karma accumulated in a certain ex-

istence bears fruit, good or evil, in a subsequent life. The word (7.94) vasi-

candana-kalpa, ‘(ascetic) to whom the (burning) sword and (cooling) sandal

are all thesame’, as I have shown in JAOS 40. 339 ff. (see below, p. 306), is

another of the many technical specialties that connect, in this sfere, Jaina and

Buddhist conceptions. So also the four Pratyekabuddhas (p. 275).

4 Cf. my ‘Life of Parsvanatha’, p. 119 note.
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which does not contain some account of, or allusion to, the

merit of feeding a Yati. In the present text this virtue, dis-

played in a former birth, leads Salibhadra on to the attainment

of the true ideal of Jainism, the destruction of all karma (ksina-

karma), thru the rigors of asceticism that disregards all suffer-

ing, and, finally, death from starvation in a holy spot.

The story is told very briefly and without the least ornateness

in Trisastisalakapurusa Caritra, Parvan X = MahavIra Caritra

1 0. 57ff. Much later the fertile writer Jinakirti (about 1438 A. D.)

is the author of a Dhanya6alicaritra, which, doubtless, deals

with our theme; see Weber, Sanskrit- and Prakrit-Handschriften,

vol. ii, p. 1109, note 4; C. M. Duff, The Chronology of India
,

pp. 254 ff. Guerinot, Essai de Bibliographie Jaina, no. 402

(p. 199), registers a Jaina Gujarati tale, entitled Salibhadra

Sahno Ras (published in Bombay, 1889).

In a tangled form, the events of our Carita are retold in Katha-

kosa, pp. 78 ff. of Tawney’s Translation, and, partly, in the

Avasyaka Tales; see Leumann, as reported by Tawney, ib. p.

238. In Kathakosa the name of the hero is Dhanya, both in

the pre-birth and in the present-day stories. In the AvaSyaka

tale the pre-birth story is told with Dhanya as its hero. The
same rebirth story occurs also as the story of Sthavara and his

mother, at the end of Jnanasagara’s story of Ratnacuda; see

Hertel, Indische Erzahler, vol. vii, pp. 165 ff. (Leipzig, 1922).

Otherwise also the worthies of the story, Gobhadra, Bhadra,

Salibhadra, and Dhanya, have a certain standing in Jaina tradi-

tion. Anent Gobhadra a gloss at Salibhadra Carita 3. 71 quotes

the following Prakrit Sloka:

jena kayam samannam chammase jhanasamjamaraena,

tarn munim udarakittim gobhaddarisim namassami.

‘I revere that Rishi Gobhadra, the Muni of exalted reputation,

who, devoted to contemplation and restraint, performed as-

ceticism for a period of six months.’

‘Rich as Salibhadra’, is a Jaina way of saying, ‘Rich as Croesus’

;

see Hemavijaya’s Katharatnakara, story 3. Very definite is

the allusion in SinhasanadvatrinSika (Weber, Indische Studien,

15. 291) to our Salibhadra as 'the son of the merchant-princess

Bhadra, who enjoyed the youthful aroma of his thirty-two wives.’

Identical with our Dhanya is, probably, that Dhanya who along
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with his two wives is converted to the Jaina faith in Caritrasun-

dara’s Mahlpala Carita; see Hertel, ‘Jinakirti’s Geschichte von

Pala und Gopala,’ BKSGW, 1917, p. 19. A faint echo of our

story is the mention of the farmer Bhadra in Saligrama, most

generous to the poor (dlnadanaparayanah), in Mallinatha Caritra

2. 342. Sali and the events of his life have, presumably, a

historical kernel.

The text, in its final form, is written in the highest style of

mahakavya, governed by the extremest habits of Hindu rhetoric

(alamkara). To a Western reader its style, turgid, allusive,

full of puns, alliterations, and double ententes, seems artificial

or eufuistic. Aside from familiar devices, such as kala in the

double sense of ‘accomplishment’ and ‘fase of the moon’ (5. 75),

or the equally standard puns on guna and van§a (1. 16; 5. 54),

the text goes far in the direction of independent tours-de-force.

In 1. 31 dehe occurs in three different meanings: (sam-)dehe,

‘doubt’; dehe, ‘burnt’; and dehe, ‘in the body’. In 2. 13 the

word va§a occurs in va6asthulah (sc. gavah), ‘sleek with fat’;

suvasah, ‘good kine’; vasah (glossed, va6yah), ‘subjected to’;

and vaSadosadusitah (glossed, vandhyadosadusitah) ‘free from

the blemish of sterility’. In 2. 77 renur means once ‘dust’,

and once ‘they jingled’ (gloss, Sabdarh cakruh). In 3. 51 the

two syllables matra occur thrice, in the senses of ‘with mother’,

‘measure’, and ‘not hither’. Yet more artificially, 3. 6, mudvahe
nyasya tadbharam udvahe vratam udvahe, ‘having unloaded

the burden of that upon my joy-bestowing son, I shall take upon

myself the holy vow’, where the syllables mudvahe occur in

three different senses.

Examples of double meaning (Slesa) of one and the same syl-

lables (indicated by the word pakse in the gloss) are 1.15, bahu-

dhanyopakaraka = bahudha+anyo°, ‘in many ways benefiting

others’, or bahu-dhanya+upakaraka, ‘benefiting with much grain’,

said of a village. In 1. 22 kullna means ‘of good family’, and

‘clinging to the earth’ (ku-lina)
;
aviparita, ‘traveled by birds’

(avi-parlta) and ‘not perverse’ (a-viparlta)
;
vipattra, ‘protecting

against misfortune’ (vipat-tra) and ‘wingless’ (vi-pattra). Not

infrequently precise fonetics are disregarded. Thus in 5. 44

bindu means ‘drop’ and ‘knowing’ (vindu)
;
in 5. 150 laradina,

‘autumnal’, alliterates with saradlnata, ‘essential pusillanimity’;

in 7. 1 22 mahaSamarasamrambhe is either mahasamara-samrambhe
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‘in great conflict’, or maha-sama-rasam rambhe ‘essence of

great asceticism, O Rambha’. There is scarcely a stanza in

the entire poem free from such rhetorical devices, some of which

are pretty certain to occur in other texts of this class.

The following digest (uddhara) of this Carita is made with

reference to the events of the story and the skilful depiction

of the characters in it, rather than the somewhat eufuistic

diction which suits native, rather than Western, literary habits.

DIGEST OF THE STORY OF SALIBHADRA

First Prakrama: The Story of Samgama,

the pious shepherd hoy (pre-birth of Salibhadra).

Introductory stanzas extol the wish-tree (kalpadru) of the

virtue of almsgiving (danadharma), one of the stated items of

Jaina religion 5
;
invoke the protection of Nabheya (

= Rsabha),

the first Arhat, famous for his liberality 6
;
of Vira, the last Arhat,

‘the tree of whose wisdom, rooted in his great liberality during

his first birth, has not been uprooted by the mighty elefant

False Doctrine’; and, finally, of gaur devi sarasvatl. 7 The
favor of the spiritual ancestors of the author Dharmakumara,
namely the Srisomaprabhasurayah, is next bespoken, ‘at the

touch of whose hands (rays) there is an outburst of taste (water)

from me who am a stone’; 8 strength is asked for the redactor

(6uddhakrt)

9

Sripradyumna, pupil of Srlkanakaprabha, him-

self pupil of Sridevananda; and, lastly, praise is bespoken from

the Srimadudayaprabhasurayah 1 °. The Story of Srlsalibhadra

is then announced.

The first chapter (prakrama) contains an account of Salibha-

5 Defined, rather narrowly, in a gloss on danadharma, at 7.148: dana-

rupo masopavasinah yateh ksiradanadharmah.
6 adau dhanabhave yena ghrtameghayitam.
7 Meaning here, vak sarasvatl, ‘the goddess of speech’.
8 The moonstone, touched by the rays of the moon, yields water.
9 The jejune work of the original author, Dharmakumara, was adorned,

i. e. turned into Kavya poetry, by Pradyumna; see 7.153, 156, and the stanza

at the bottom of p. 1 of the Sanskrit introduction to the text.
10 Udayaprabhasuri (about 1230 A. d.) is the author of Dharmabhyudaya

Mahakavya, or Samghapati Carita; see Guerinot, Essai de Bibliographic

Jaina, pp. 79, 398.
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dra’s existence in a former birth as the saintly youth Samgama. 11

The scene is laid in the lovely and prosperous village of Sali-

grama in the country of Magadha. The curtain rises upon the

poor and virtuous widow Dhanya, who is bringing up her beauti-

ful orfan boy, Sariigama. He does not even know the name of

his father. By hard chores, such as scrubbing and pounding

grain in rich men’s houses, she supports her son and herself.

At eight yearsof age Samgama becomes a shepherd. By contem-

plating the Sun (or the Arhat) 1

2

,
he is led to abandon the tyranny

of his senses, and becomes enlightened. In the manner of aSadhu,

with staff and piece of cloth as a garment, his belly his only

provision on the way 1

3

,
he herds his calves in the woods outside

the village, and passes his time in devotion to the (eight) Mothers

(37). 14

It happens that Samgama, accustomed to rough food, notices

on a certain festival day, that delicacies are being consumed in

every house but his own. As tho he were the son of a rich man,

not sensing the proprieties of the situation, he asks his mother,

politely to be sure, to prepare for him at once a pudding with

sugar and milk. Dhanya, realizing that Sariigama can not have

evil inclinations, promises to supply him with a feast, but she

finds that she has not the means. She bewails her low estate

of woman and widow, and complains to her father and mother

(both dead) that she whose name is Dhanya, ‘Wealthy’, is

unable to provide her only son even a single feast (51).

The women of the neighborhood, disposed to be friendly, ask

the cause of her grief. Dhanya avows that she is not grieving

for herself, but for her son whose desire, she says with self-persi-

flage, she is unable to gratify. ‘To-day my son, as charioteer,

ignorantly hitched me, an old cow, to the chariot of his desire.’ 1

5

She then tells them what she needs, and the women, severally,

send her the ingredients for a feast, rejoicing the heart of Dhanya

11 In a gloss at 1.35 he is called Sarhgamaka; also later in the text itself,

2.48.

12 jaganmitravalokena, glossed, suryo 'rhans ca.

1

3

kuksisamball: may perhaps mean, ‘all his provision being in his belly’.

14 matrbhaktibhak, glossed, astau matarah; cf. 5.65. The ‘Mothers’

are doubtless intended in Prabandhacintamani, p. 182.

1 s manoratharathe ’dya mam avedanah sutah sutah sarhyuyoja jarad-

gavim.
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(73). Samgama leaves his calves in the forest, bathes, and

returns home. Dhanya gladly serves him the pudding she has

prepared, and then goes away in superstitious dread of looking

on him with delight 16
(82). Along comes, like a wish-jewel,

or the heavenly wish-tree, a great ascetic (yati) who is about

to break a month’s feast. His brilliant presence in so humble

a village suggests striking fenomena of nature and mythological

events, such as Indra’s elefant coming down to earth, or

the Ganga flowing in the jungle, or the paradise-tree growing

in the desert. 1

7

Sarngama realizes his opportunity, and

determines to make the occasion redound to his spiritual

advantage. With the hair of his body bristling with joy, he

addresses the Muni in words of ecstatic praise of the latter’s

virtues and beneficent power. In a state of supreme love

(bhakti) he hands him his own dish (109). The Yati, weak
from fast, comes to himself, accepts the food, blesses Samgama,
and returns to his abode (111). Mother Dhanya, returning

from another house, not knowing what had happened in

between, sets other food before him. This he eats, rinses his

mouth, and, as tho he had reached the glory of a king, enters

into a state of bliss (116).

The rest of the chapter (prakrama) does not really advance

the story. Sts. 117-135 are devoted to praise of the virtue

of alms-giving (dana§Ila), reinforced by sundry historical or

legendary allusions to former danas, placed by the side of

Samgama’s act. In these figure the Savior Sreyaiisa, grandson

of Nabheya (Rsabha)
;
the Princess Candana 18 who gratified

16 sarhtosadrgbhayat; comm, dfstilaganabhayat; see Appendix iii.

1

7

airavano ’yarn bhuplthe gangapuras ca jahgale,

marau jatah parijatah sadhur grame yad Idrse (90).

18 A quaint story, Mallinatha Caritra 7.1023 ft., tells how Candana

gave the Lord Vlra his parana, to wit: King Satanlka attacks King Dadhi-

vahana of Campa, who flees afright, abandoning his queen DharinI and her

lovely daughter Vasumatl. Satanika makes DharinI his chief queen, but

decides to sell her daughter as a slave, in open market. As Vasumatl stands

there, grass on her head as a sign of slavehood, a rich merchant, Dhanavaha,

noting her grace and nobility, asks what is her descent and name, but she

remains silent, too proud to make an appeal. Dhanavaha takes her home to

his wife Mula, and she lives with the pair as a cherished daughter, under the

name of Candana.

She, nevertheless, incurs the jealousy of her foster-mother Mula. Once,
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Lord Vira 19
,
and the notorious Muladeva, who has been canonized,

as it were, by the Jains, as, perhaps, the most imposing example

of the virtue of dana (130)
20

. The text continues with reflections

on Samgama’s great act, which is sure to redound to his advan-

tage at rebirth, even if the gods did not shower this world’s goods

upon him in his present existence (133) 21
. Unsuspected of spiri-

tual greatness, of humble family, disregarded by illusion (Mara),

there being no slave available, Candana washes the feet of Dhanavaha;

during this act of filial regard her beautiful braid falls to the dusty earth;

Dhanavaha lifts it up with his staff
;
Mula is confirmed in her jealousy, and de-

cides to cut her off at the root like a poisonous creeper. When her husband

goes to his business, she gets a barber to shave off Candana’s hair; beats her;

chains her with strong fetters; and throws her into the cellar of the house.

She threatens her servants: any one who tells will become a sacrifice in the

fire of her anger. In the evening Dhanavaha returns and asks where his

daughter is. All are silent, but an old maid-servant, thinking pitifully that

her days are short, and that Candana will perish from grief, points to the

career where Candana is confined. He breaks open its door and sees

Candana starved, wilted, fettered like a she-elefant, bald as a nun. He
goes to the kitchen but finds there no food, only a little coarse rice collected

in the corner of a winnowing-basket. He tells her to eat that, until he returns

with a blacksmith to cut her fetters.

Candana stands there, reflecting that it would be better to give this coarse

food to a guest, rather than that she, a princess, should eat it. It happens

that the Holy Mahavira is wandering about the city for alms. Candana,

fettered, winnowing-basket in hand, manages to place one foot outside the

threshold of the house while the other remains inside. In deep piety she

offers the rice to Vira, who, recognizing her purpose, stretches out his hand

to receive it.

The gods come to the spot and acclaim her generous gift. They break her

fetters like a rotten rope. Her pretty braid is again upon her head, and she

appears dressed as a princess. All-knowing wisdom (kevalajnana) comes to

Candana; she turns nun; in due time she will reach nirvana.

In Mahavlra’s biografy, Kalpasutra 5.135, Candana appears at the head

of 36,100 nuns in Mahavira's following. — Other cases of blissful danas are

cited in my ‘Life of Parsvanatha’, p. 128, note 28.

15 prabhur; comm, srivlrah.

20 See especially the excellent study of Professor Pavolini in Gior-

nale della Societa Asiatica Italiana, 9. 175 ff. Other treatments and other

matters pertaining to this subject are discussed in my article, ‘The Character

and Adventures of Muladeva’, Proceedings of the American Philosophical

Society, 1913, vol. 52, pp. 616 ff. Muladeva, as the result of his deed, becomes

King of Bennayada.
21 mahadane ’pi yat tasya na sura vavrsur vasu,

datum kila vyalambanta tat prabhutarh bhavantare.
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he has reached enlightenment (135). Next, description of the

boy’s mood and conduct when taken with his religious fervor:

‘Regularly he used to remember, in his mother’s absence to

cry out in grief, “Alas, mother, (where art thou) ?” But, at the

contemplation of the Muni, she, in turn, was forgotten.’ Under

ordinary circumstances even a thorn disturbs one’s piety, but

now danger to life does not disturb his spirit. The great virtue

of renouncing his food for another filled his own mouth with

camfor, ‘for what was he, a mere shepherd boy, compared with

the Muni, a great Indra, crested with flowers?’ (143) In sundry

other ways he continues to reflect upon the superlative qualities of

the Muni and upon the perfect way in which he has achieved

danaSHa: ‘Having constituted me an eater of others’ food

(paranna), my mother set before me a superb meal (paramanna).

But I did set out food of the highest goal (paramarthanna),

having, forsooth, attended to my own interests’ (145). ‘Now
fitly this distinguished Muni may become for me a pool of the

ambrosia of calm, an ever reliable refuge of peace’ (146). The
honored Mahatman, exemplar of noble men, beautiful as a

jeweled mirror, is reflected in Samgama, tho he be worthless.

Samgama’s mind is immersed in the nectar-pot of meditation 2 *

which reaches to his throat; he abandons life thru fast; and
enters that very day the pious state that results in complete

perfection (160).

iti Salibhadrakathayam prathamah prakramah samaptah.

Second Prakrama: Birth and marriage of Salibhadra.

The scene changes from the village of Saligrama to the city

of Rajagrha in the land of Magadha in Jambudvlpa, all of which
places are described at length in the conventional, florid style

practised by Kavya writers, especially in connection withgeo-

grafical and person names. There rules the glorious and pious

king Srenika (Bimbisara), familiar to both Buddhist and Jaina

legend. Srenika is blessed with a perfect wife, Cellana, and an

intellectual son, prince Abhayakumara, who acts as his minister 23

12 samadhana=samadhi.
2 s All three are mentioned together (Cellana as Cillana) in Kathakosa,

pp. 175 ff.; Hemavijaya’s Katharatnakara, story 82; Srenika and Abhaya
figure much in Rauhineya Caritra; in Hemavijaya, stories 85, 176; in Hema-
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(36). In the same capital lives a merchant-prince Gobhadra,
with his wife Bhadra, sunk in the depths of connubial bliss (47).

The soul of Sariigama, in the fulness of time, descends into the

womb of Bhadra. She sees in a dream a field of ripe rice

which looks as tho it had come from Saligrama (‘Rice-village’) 2 4
;

reports the dream to her husband; and is told that she is big

with a son. She is taken with a pregnant woman’s desire

(dohada), in this instance, desire to give alms, 25 in which desire

her husband supports her loyally.

At the end of nine months she gives birth to a son (63). All

the town joins in his birth-festival; the child is given the name
Salibhadra (to match the dream, as well as the names of his

parents); and he is put in charge of reliable nurses. Every
stage of his development, such as crawling, 2 6 walking, eating,

talking, furnishes his father occasion for sacramental celebrations.

As a child he plays about with animal companions, dressed in

baby finery, a joy to his parents (82). ‘Some children are filthy

as swine; some, frisky as monkeys; some croak weirdly like

frogs; and some are like wild elefants. Sali, however, loves

cleanliness like a high-bred horse; is clean-limbed as a tortoise;

mighty as a lion; and pure as an ascetic.’ 27 He is in due

time made over to a noble teacher by whom he is instructed in

the 72 accomplishments (kalah) of a young gentleman (87).

Salibhadra reaches young manhood in a marvelous state of

beauty, which gives rise to a detailed comparison of his every

part with the correspondingly beautiful things in nature. ‘Afraid

of the overpowering lustre of his body, the yellow-blossomed

pandamus arranges to protect itself, as it were, by a hedge of

thorns’ (92). His every part is described painstakingly: feet,

legs, navel, heart, arms, hands, throat, teeth, cheeks, face, brow,

candra’s Commentary on Yogasastra 2.114; Srenika and Celana (!) in

Mahavira Carita 10.90; etc. Cf. Weber, Samyaktva-Kaumudi, p. 12.

24 Allusion to the soul’s former home, which, by the terms of its name,

is supposed to abound in rice-fields. For dreams that foretell the birth of a

noble child, see my ‘Life of Parsvanatha’, p. 189 ff. Such dreams are known
as mahasvapna, ‘great-dream’.

3S See the author, JAOS 40.1 ff., especially 17 ff.

26 riti§anam, text, for rinkhanam; see Appendix vi.

2 7 purlsasukarah kecic capalyakapayah pare, mayugomayavah ke 'pi

bala vyala ivetare, pavitryaprltijatyasvah samllnangatvakacchapah, sa tu

siiiha ivaujasvi samavan samavan iva.
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eyes, forehead, and hair. In a final burst of ecstasy his beauty

is said to excel that of other men, to be equal to that of the gods,

and to be highly admired by the Naga maidens dwelling in the

lower world (Patala). In addition, dana (alms-giving), the most

distinguished among virtues, 2 8 like payasa (pudding) among
foods, makes Salibhadra shine as prince among young men (113).

Father Gobhadra, seeing his son such a paragon, chooses for

him 32 beautiful maidens of Rajagrha, as tho they were four

times eight picked from the eight crores of heavenly women.

They are accomplished, of good family, and all their bodily parts

are like the lotus 2 9
,
matching Salibhadra’s perfections. Follow-

ing brilliant marriage festivities, Salibhadra lives with his wives

devoted by day and by night to the pleasures of the senses, a

veritable elefant among women (140). 30

iti SrTsalibhadracarite janmavivahavarnano nama
dvitlyah prakramah.

Third Prakrama:

Gobhadra turns ascetic
,

dies, and becomes a god. He returns

to shower blessings upon Salibhadra, in which the

six seasons cooperate with him.

Gobhadra regards the perfections of his son as a good omen,

pointing to the fulfilment of his own career. Whereas some sons

like gambling, rifle one’s property, or, like an overdue debt,

bring sorrow, others, gifted with the virtues of the golden age,

afford success and joy, as tho they constituted uncounted merit

(punya). ‘Now that son of mine is like a black wish-jewel 31

for increase of fortune, an antidote against sorrow, a joy to the

coral-tree of the law.’ Gobhadra decides to unload the burden

of householdership upon this son of a lovely mother 3 2
,
and to

take the vow: ‘When there is a beautiful, beloved son, acknow-

2 8 Carried over from his pre-birth as Sumgama who gained merit (punya)

by feeding the ascetic (p. 265).

29 They are, in fact, padmini.
3

0

narlkunjaratam yati.

3 1 krsnacitrakah, glossed by, kali cintaminih; previously (1.85), krsnas

citrakah.

3

2

bhadramatura, apparently only in Panini, with pun on the name of

his mother Bhadra; see Appendix iv.
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ledged to be a region-elefant, (the father) who does not desert

the householder’s desire verily is a cattle-herd.’ 3 3 (7).

Just as his thoughts are turning to VIra, the park-keeper an-

nounces the arrival of that Holy Saint himself. Gobhadra with

a select retinue goes to honor Vardhamana on Mount Vaibhara

and listens to a sermon of his on sariisara. Gobhadra is inspired

to devote himself to pure religion 3 4
. Returning to his wife,

he extols her many graces and virtues, which have led him on

the way to religion, and requests her consent to his undergoing the

diksa with the Lord VIra, in order that he may obtain the fourth

and greatest purpose of life 3 5 (22). Bhadra remonstrates

tearfully
;
she is weak, and has but a single son: will he abandon

them both ? In such case, is not staying at home more meritorious

than the monk’s vow? ‘The male elefant may rudely spurn

the lotus 3 6 which clings to his feet, but how can even the most

restive elefant cast off the spots on his face and trunk 3 7 which are

born on his body 38 ?’ (27). After other arguments involving

figurative, punning, or alliterative exhibits of no mean quality, she

clinches her argument by the dogma that a true man is the one

to uphold the family, not woman, weak and ignorant by name
and nature (30).

Gobhadra retorts that she has, after all, her son to protect her;

that merit (punya) is the essential at the two ends (beginning

and end) of existence, man’s undertakings in between being non-

essential; that religion (dharma) seeks no opportunity against

man, whereas death ever lurks; that contempt for a child is

33 supratlke sati prite pratlte diggaje ’ngaje, naisanim yas tyajaty

asam satyarh pasupatih sa tu. The verse is a no more than usual example of

the double entente style of the entire text: supratlka, in addition to meaning

‘beautiful’, is also the proper name of a region-elefant; aisanl asa means both

‘householder’s desire’, and, ‘Siva’s quarter, the north-east’; and pasupati

means both ‘cattle-herd’, and ‘Siva’.

3 4 suklapaksikatvena dharmamanasam anase.

33 This is moksa, ‘release’, the three others being dharma, ‘religion’;

artha, ‘property’; and kama, ‘love’. Cf. Vasupujya Carita 4.8 ff. ; Ratnacuda

(Hertel's Translation, p. 169); our Carita in the gloss to 2.112.

36 padmini, with double entente, ‘female elefant’; so according to the

Lexicografers.

3 7 padma, to pun with padmini.

3 8 angaja with pun on the meaning ‘son’.
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mbecoming in the wise. 3 9 The conclusion to be drawn is

;hat, strong in her son, she should help her husband to fulfil

lis high purpose (39). Bhadra is silenced by her husband’s

irgument. They both call on Salibhadra, who receives them in

jreat state, and with the reverence becoming in a son (44).

rhe father now addresses his son, who is seated on his lap, as

in intelligent being of strong character. He points out that

ialibhadra, as his noble successor, must undertake the life of

i pious householder with its three stages of childhood, youth

md old age, devoted to the fourfold dharma 4 °. He, Gobhadra,

>n the other hand, must prepare himself for victory over the

inemy of Bhava (pious meditation). Having wisely crossed

he sorrowful river of householdership, in the company of Sali-

)hadra’s mother, he is now asking her for the ferry-money, i. e.,

jresumably, the price to be paid for release from the further

esponsibilities of householdership (52).

Salibhadra, for his part, objects to his father’s unloading the

esponsibility of a head of a family upon himself, a mere child.

Having yourself cut the snare of samsara, like the fish Rohita 4 ',

) father, will you go away and abandon us that are afright,

ust where we are?’ (56). But Gobhadra insists that it is Sali-

)hadra’s duty to promote his spiritual efforts, if for no other

eason, because a father’s glory in heaven confers honor upon

he son. Turning to his wife Bhadra, he bids her show true

ove to her son thru firm resolution, and, supported by her

hirty-two daughters-in-law, keep up his household. After

:ight days’ ceremonies preparatory to his niskramana 4 2
, Go-

)hadra takes the vow at Lord VIra’s hand; accumulates great

nerit thru ascetic practice; dies from fast; and is reborn as a

jod (sura) in the Saudharma heaven 4 3 (72).

Up in heaven Gobhadra puts himself into rapport with his

ion. He remembers that, whereas he himself is a warrior, strong

See under proverbs below, Appendix i.

^ 0 dana-slla-tapo-bhava-catuhsalena salitah.

4

1

Text, rohitamatsyas, glossed, matsyarajas tu rohitah. Conversely,

he fish Tandula, owing to his guilt in eating other fish, goes to the seventh

lell, Bhavadevasuri’s Parsvanatha Caritra 3.393.

4 2 The solemn act of going out from home to homelessness.

44 Gobhadra seems to have high standing in Jaina tradition according

o the Prakrit sloka, quoted on p. 261.
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in his reliance upon the Jina, his son has been left behind to

fight the battle of life, with only his mother to stand by him.

He decides to quench Sali’s sorrows with an ambrosia shower
from his own heavenly world. He leaves behind his glorious

state, and visits his son (83), bringing with him, as presents to

himself and wives, diadems, garments fine-spun as tho made of

the rays of the moon, unguents made from sandal, and wreaths

made of the flowers of mandara, the coral-tree of paradise (87).

Sali obtains from his father divine grace and beauty that ever

renews itself; his affairs prosper of themselves, being, in this and
other regards, superior to the gods who must call their minds
into action before they can accomplish anything (104). ‘The

Lords of the World (bhuvanadhisvarah), in comparison with

Salibhadra, take demonic (asura) character, whereas the in-

habitants of Hell are doubly lowered by him’ (105). The gods,

in Jaina classification 4 4 (bhuvanadhisvara, vyantara, jyotiska,

vaimanika), are separately shown to be inferior to Salibhadra

(109). He gives alms on an unheard-of scale of liberality (112).

His 32 large-eyes wives afford him connubial bliss to a degree

commensurate with his virtues (117). The happiness which is

enjoyed by both mortals and immortals, superior to the whole

world, comes to him, of all others, just as, e. g., wisdom and skill

to a minister, or the rivers Ganga and Sindhu to the great ocean

(120). The seasons 45 show him love, extol him and cater to

his pleasures. For instance, in summer, ‘The mountains, be-

holding the world in the flashes of lightning, roar, as it were,

in thunderous voice: “There is no one on the stool of the earth

like in beauty to Sali” ’ (134). Or, ‘In winter when the sun’s

glory is dimmed by snowfalls, the sun of Sali’s happiness is in no

wise diminished’ (145). And so, in their order, all the seasons

pleasure him, who is rich in virtue, just as virtues bring happi-

ness to a great monarch, or holy vows to a great ascetic (154).

iti §ri§alibhadracarite gobhadragamanartusatkavarnano

nama trtlyah prakramah.

44 Cf. Hertel, Parisistaparvan, pp. 14 ff.

4 5 The following type of description, referred to as rtusatkavarnana

in the colofon to this chapter, is also known as sadrtuvarnana, each meaning

‘description of the six seasons’; see Hemavijaya’s Katharatnakara, story 72

end.
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Fourth Prakrama: The magic shawls; King Srenika visits

Salibhadra; Salibhadra's enlightenment (pratyekabodhi)

.

To the city of Rajagrha come from another country certain

merchants with their goods. They first present themselves to

King Srenika. The King asks them whence they have come

with their honest ware 4 6
. They reply that they are from the

country where rules King Nepala, and have with them a stock of

rare shawls 4 7
,
which they wish to dispose of to the King. These

garments are warm in winter, cool in summer, delicate as 6irisa

blossoms, and of enormous size. Thereupon they exhibit their

precious wares to the King, as poets exhibit their compositions

to a connoisseur (14). The King asks for some tangible proof

of their value and is told that in winter a brass pot full of butter

melts when enveloped in one of them, but that the same garment,

in the noon-heat, makes a pot of ghee freeze. The King then

asks the price and the merchants demand a lakh of gold. In

amazement he retorts that, with such a sum, one may collect

elefants, horses, and men, that will ensure victory in battle;

but what power has a mere garment? The queen (Cellana),

joining the king unexpectedly, crushes the merchants’ hope of

doing business by spurning these jewels of garments, as being

of no more use than a bull’s dew-lap. Thereupon the merchants

go to the abode of Salibhadra (25).

His mother Bhadra, having elicited by questions the vir-

tues of the garments, buys them, eight in number, at their

original price, cuts them up, and distributes the pieces among
her 32 daughters-in-law, as foot-rugs. They, in turn, place

them under Sali’s feet (31). Bhadra’s generosity elicits a group of

proverbial stanzas on the relation of mothers-in-law to daughters-

in-law: ‘Some mothers-in-law and daughters-in-law, by nature

wind and gall 48
,
as it were (in the same body), live in strife with

one another, and act like co-wives (in quarrel)’. Under pretense

of friendship, they carry on, in their own interest, intrigues,

such as are customary in the seraglio of a minister (44).

In the meantime Cellana, King Srenika’s queen, learns from

the gossip of her tire-women what had happened in the matter

46 akanakritakrayanakah; see Appendix ii.

4 7 ratnakambalasambalah.
4 8 Emend vattapittaprakrti to vata°.
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of the wonderful shawls. She chides the king for not having

acquired them, and asks him to take them by force. The king

sends a confidential servant to the merchants to demand the

garments, but they inform him that Bhadra, Sali’s mother, has

secured them. When this answer is brought to the king, he,

mindful of his earlier money scruples, determines to gratify

the queen’s desire. He sends a door-keeper to Bhadra to

obtain the garments at their proper price. Bhadra tells

him that, tho neither price nor reluctance to part with the treasure

counts when the king commands, she is unable to comply with

the king’s request, because she has already presented the shawls

to her daughters-in-law (66). The door-keeper, wondering what
sort of people Sali and his wives may be, reports to the king that

Sali is living in more than royal pomp, and that his mother

has distributed the costly garments among her daughters-in-law.

The queen’s ironic importunities have the effect of weaving Sali’s

image into the king’s soul; he sends his door-keeper a second

time to Sali’s palace with an invitation to wait upon the king.

Bhadra, his mother, goes instead, and tells the king that her

son does not leave the top of his palace even to visit his pleasure

grove, any more than, for instance, Religion (dharma) leaves

Aryadesa (orthodox India). She, in turn, invites the king to

grace her house with his presence; the king accepts the invitation.

She arranges her palace for lavish hospitality. The king arrives,

is received in state, and seats himself upon a jeweled throne (112).

Bhadra tells her son that the king has come, but he says

absent-mindedly: ‘Look over the ware, weigh it, pay for it,

and take it.’ 49 Bhadra, delighted, exclaims that she is the

most fortunate of women, because her son is so deeply immersed

in pleasure 5 0 as to misunderstand a plain statement. She re-

plies that the king is present in all his majesty. ‘The report,

“It is the king!’’, tho of one foot (i. e. one word), enters marvel-

ously the root of Sali’s ear, like a centipede (‘hundred-foot’),

and brings him to repentance’ (120). Sali reflects that even

the strong are of no account: that existence itself is destruction,

99 Sali’s misunderstanding seems to me founded upon a pun between

srenika and krayanaka; his mother says the former; he hears the latter.

Similarly Mahavlracarita 10.106.

s ° lilagarbhesvarah.
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where the highest ruler is a mere living creature with feet and

hands like himself (121). The idea that such a king is of no

consequence is turned into a pratyekabodhi motif, 51
i. e.

,
it

becomes for Sali, uninstructed, the particular occasion for spiritu-

al insight: ‘Of him that wears the shape of a mere bubble

in the ocean of samsara, how much is his princehood valued

by the wise? Out upon this non-existing glory which has no

more permanent habitat than a wandering harlot’. ‘I know that

the Lord of the three worlds, holy Vlra, is my refuge; what use

have I then for this eunuch "king of a chess-board?’ One is a

real king only thru great virtue; what other king can then pre-

vail against him? (128).

As if to clinch his own enlightenment by a particular event

(pratyekabodhi), he recalls the four classical pratyekabuddhas,

famous alike both among Buddhists and Jains. ‘The world-

disgust (vairagya) of the king of Kalinga (Karakandu), why
was it based upon (the spectacle of) a feeble bull?’ 52 And he

contrasts (to his own advantage) the depressing circumstances

of all the four Pratyekabuddhas’ enlightenment with his own,

which is occasioned by a king in all his glory—one might suppose a

sight the reverse of depressing: Sali’s vairagya has mounted
‘like a warrior equipped for battle upon the king-elefant' (130).

‘Because the king of Pancala (Dommuha, Durmukha) saw a

fallen flag, he became disaffected (with the world)
;

but this

(Sali) saw the king aloft in shining joy and serenity (and became
disaffected)’ (131).

‘By way of a bracelet Nami’s vairagya came and was estab-

lished, but Sali’s vairagya came even by way of the king' (132).

‘The samvega (spiritual awakening) of Naggati 5 3 was incited

51 For pratyekabodhi see my ‘Life and Stories of the Jaina Savior

Parsvanatha’, pp. 5, 116 note. An additional instance of this mode of con-

version by a particular (single) event, in Prabandhacintamani, p. 29. In

Umasvati’s Tattvarthadhigama Sutra 10.7 the pratyekabuddha is fitly con-

trasted with the bodhita: the first is enlightened by himself, the second by
the instruction of another.

52 A sloka similar to the Prakrit in Jacobi, Ausgewahlte Erzahlungen,

p. 38 bottom, is quoted in the gloss: svetarh sujatarn suvibhaktasrngam

gosthafigane viksya vrsarh jarartam, rddhim tvanrddhirh (text, tvafddhim)

prasamiksya bodhat kalingarajarsir avapa dharmam.
5 3 For the form of this word see Appendix ii.
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like a veritable kokila bird, when he came upon the fallen fruit

of a mango-tree, but this man-lion’s (Sali’s) samvega rose, lion-

fashion, when he came upon the king' (133).

ThoSali now, like one of true faith, looks upon Srenika as the

unwelcome sight of error, he respects his mother’s wish, and

descends with his wives from the seventh story of his palace

to pay his respects. The king is delighted with him, embraces

him, and, amorously 54
,
sets him upon his hip. The king enjoys

the highest bliss from this contact, whereas Sali breaks into tears

(140). Bhadra tells the king that Sali, accustomed to heavenly

wreaths, clothes, food, and unguents, furnished him by his father,

who is a god in heaven, abhors exceedingly men’s breath. 5 5

She begs him to let go Sali, who is the pet of Fortune, and tender

as a lotus 5 6
. The King releases Sali who again retires with his

wives to the upper terrace of his palace (145).

Now Bhadra orders a grand shampoo for the king. As he is

being finally rinsed, his signet ring falls into the water, ‘like a

beloved mistress in her tantrums, when she has become subject

to anger and pride.’ The king is annoyed by the loss, but when,

at Bhadra’s order, the water is drawn off by a servant-maid,

he easily sees the ring in the bath. ‘Like a villager in the midst

of city-folk, like a coward in the midst of heroes, 5 7 like a pauper

in the midst of the rich, like a fool in the midst of the wise, it

seems now a lustreless thing among jewels’ 5 8 (156). This chills

his love for Sali, tho, at the same time, he recognizes his superior

character. With play upon Sali’s name (‘Rice’), he exclaims:

‘While we, ‘Barley’ 5 9
,
having fallen from our place, must endure

splitting and other treatment of grain, ‘Rice’ (Sali) alone of all

5 * This is, perhaps, what seems to be intended by the expression tam
...bhubhrd utsangarange rangan nyavlvisat. The Digest parafrases, svotsange

tarn salirh nidhayacikrldat. Cf., later on in the digest, Sali’s thought, mayy
api hanta svaml vartate (p. 4, 1.6 from bottom).

5 5 narasvasavyasair doduyatetaram.
5 6 The scholiast remarks that lotuses are crushed (indiff rently) either

by the hand (kara) of a king, or the trunk (kara) of an elefant, the king being

addressed here in both aspects (rajakunjara, ‘king-elefant’).

5 7 Read suresu for suresu.

58 This is, again, a kind of pratyekabodhi.
55 hayapriyah =yavah, according to the gloss (only in Lexicografers).

But the word plays with another meaning, namely, ‘fond of horses’.
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grains 60
is not crushed’ (166). ‘No lie it is, he is surely ‘Rice’

(Sali), crest-jewel of noble grains, for whose grains of virtue

the king-parrots yearn forsooth’ (167). The king, in this way,

realizes that Sali, as the impersonation of the Jina, has unex-

pectedly served him also for a noble purpose. Bhadra then

entertains the king sumptuously, and showers gifts upon him;

the king returns to his palace (172).

iti Salibhadrakathayam SriSrenikagamanavarnano

nama caturthah prakramah.

Fifth Prakrama: Salibhadra decides to turn ascetic
,

after

debating the matter with his mother. His brother-in-law

anticipates his course.

The fifth chapter announces its theme: ‘The row of “Rice’s”

virtue-grains, can it in any way be counted? Yet the greatness

of its measure must be divulged.’ 61 ‘The bliss of mortals and

immortals, the rivers Ganga and Sindhu 6 2
,
become tasteless

in the overflowing ocean of Sali’s vairagya (loss of taste for the

world), produced by the mere sight of the king’. As an elefant-

keeper stains a scent-elefant 6 3
,
so the king stains him with

the vermillion of passionlessness. A Brhaspati in discernment,

he considers the secret of contending against the Demon Il-

lusion. The existence of kings has brought him bliss (thru

pratyekabodhi)
;
his spiritual eye is clear as a star (7). Neverthe-

less (remembering how he had attracted the king) he rails at the

‘royal serpent’ 6 4
,
who constantly seeks to devour the unwary

serpent-folk 65
,
and decides to resort to the mantra (sacred

formula) and the divinity which will prevent the destruction of

bliss by the ‘king-disease’ 6 6
(14). In this frame of mind he

6 ° Read sarvasasyesu for sarvasasyesu.
6

1

salelj punyakanasrenih kim ganeya katharhcana, idamiyah param

manamahima paribhavyatam.
62 Ganga in heaven where live the immortals; Sindhu upon earth where

mortals live.

63 Elefant during rut.

64 rajasarpa; double entente, ‘royal serpent’, and ‘anaconda’.

63 bhogi-loka: double entente, ‘serpent-folk’, and ‘folk devoted to the

senses’.

66 rajamandya: double entente, ‘king as cause of disease’, and = ksaya-
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resorts to the Gana-leader (Suri) Dharmaghosa 6 7
, instructor

in war against the ‘Serpent Existence’, who teaches him in a

largish sermon how to cast off the fetters that bind to the world,

by abandoning the triad of sins, and adopting the three restraints

(gupti). Lauded by the three potencies, bhus, bhuvas, and svar,

he will then become ‘Lord of the World’ (35). Sali, in ecstasy,

cries out, ‘I will abandon existence, and, thru your teaching,

apply my mind to Salvation’. He then promises to return, as

soon as he has bid farewell to his tenderhearted, loving

mother (37).

Returning to the city he seats himself upon the roof of his

palace, and lets his body hold communion with his mind. Like

a good servant, his body promises obedience in the great under-

taking before him: ‘Then may I (the Body), bravely enduring

hardships, stoutly bearing the burden imposed upon me, swift

to obey thy (the Mind’s) orders, not plunging into disrepute

—

may I, as thy servant, thus strive to fulfil thy every intention,

so that (thou) my Master, after having obtained control, shalt

not fail of thy purpose.’ 68 Grasping now this connection of

the Mind with its vehicle, the Body, Sali regards existence

as a victorious race, run by a horse in one day (asvlna), coming

to an end to-day or to-morrow (adyaSvina; 46).

He meets his mother, and tells her that he has heard from

the mouth of the Guru the Law that furnishes refuge, and that

he is exceedingly pleased with it. A mother should feel honored

by a son whose numberless virtues confer honor upon the family 69

(54). Bhadra is much rejoiced, yet points out that the son of

his father (Gobhadra) is not the bond-servant of lust, even tho

he is sunk in the delights of Fortune (Sri); the Jaina truth sits

upon him as does the milk of a lioness upon a golden dish 70
.

roga or rajayaksma, ‘consumption’.

6 7 ‘Sounder of the Law’, frequently mentioned on similar occasions; e. g.,

Ratnacuda, p. 164 of Hertel’s Translation; Hemavijaya’s Katharatnakara,

story 177; Suali in his analysis of the Adisvara Caritra, p. 13, in Studi Italiani

di Filologia Indo-Iranica, vol. 7 (1908).

68 In this stanza the author employs the four reduplicated participial

adjectives sasahi, vavahi, cacali, papati in the order in which they occur in

Panini; see Appendix iv.

67 With conventional pun upon guna and vansa.

70 Proverbial, see Appendix i.
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Enough for him, therefore, that he devote himself to a pious

house-holder’s life (grhidharma) : let him practise to perfection

(samyaktva) the twelve vows of laymen (60).

But Sali soon disabuses her mind as to his intentions: ‘Thou

didst, O Mother, fitly say a faultless word, “Thou (Sali) art

the son of that father (Gobhadra)”. Now ponder the signi-

ficance of that statement’ (63). ‘Leaving out of question the

possible superiority of children over parents, how can I be

the son of an imperial Sage, and yet be devoted to the five

senses?’ (64). ‘If thru thee, tho thou art but a single mother,

I am thus happy here, what then is to be said of good conduct

in which the eight good Mothers 71 are involved?’ (65). ‘With

me as a son, being the earth-sustaining boar (Visnu Avatar),

having the form of Purusottama, be thou, O mother, like the

primordial she-boar, 7 2 blessed in thy son’ (66). In several

other stanzas Sali argues that the ascetic state will redound to

the glory of both himself and his mother. ‘The difference be-

tween a Sadhu (monk) and a Sravaka (lay-disciple) is said to be

like that between Mount Meru and a mustard-seed; how can I

then, O Mother, become an adept (siddhartha) 7 3 while living

the life of a house-holder’? (67). ‘O Mother, do not therefore

delay (thy permission) ! Be thou the mother of a hero, a

campaka-wreath among flower-garlands!’ (69).

Bhadra, struck by these words, as if by a hurricane, rolls

in a swoon upon the stool of the earth, like a creeper cut from

its root. No sooner is she restored than she resorts to every

argument dictated by her love and Sali’s advantage, to induce

him not to abandon her so early in life. Her love clings to

him as a creeper to a tree; without him she is bereft of support;

she is a heaven full of constellations, yet without sheen. Resig-

nation does not suit early youth (76). She pleads quaintly:

‘My child, like a verb-root that has two voices (parasmaipada and

atmanepada)
,
thou enjoyest the bliss of both mortals and im-

mortals; therefore it befits thee to occupy the two stations

(padadvayi) of this world and the next world’ (78). Then,

The eight sacred writings. Gloss, astau pravacanamatarah
;

cf.

1 .37 .

73 adipotrini =adivarahl.
73 Pun on the meaning, ‘white mustard’.
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following another line, Bhadra points out that Sali’s father had
not taken the vow before he had adorned the family mountain
with a young lion (namely, Sali)

;
that, therefore, Sali also should

first produce a son
;
afterwards he might place, as a coping, upon

the temple of practical piety the five great vows (of a yati).

For the present it is not fit that he should turn away (vairagya)

from a world full of heavenly pleasures (90).

The son of Gobhadra (Gaubhadri) replies that his mother is

preaching earthly, rather than heavenly interests; as for himself,

he is sated with pleasure, because the pranava (om) is established

for him, embracing the knowledge (veda) which causes to spring

up aversion to the world (99).

Returning to his evil experience with the king he bitterly

exclaims: ‘That influence which is spat out (left behind) by
licentious king-demons must be avoided like eating by night’ 7 4

(104). Further stanzas in the same strain contrast the call of

the Lord Vlra to a holy life, which sits like a diadem upon the

head, with the king’s command which had suddenly fallen upon
Sali to his injury and sorrow: ‘The crow, “possession by the

king”, making noise on high, surely bodes misfortune as it

touches my head’ (112). This is followed by four proverbs

(115-118) which show how sensitive to treatment are noble

things as contrasted with ignoble ones; e. g., ‘A common garment

is cleansed by pounding it with alcali-stones; a garment of the

gods, on the other hand, is spoiled by the mere touch of man’

(117). Thus the son of Gobhadra regards the king’s favors as

degradation, whereas others would delight in being his slaves:

his soul and body are alike afflicted by him (122).

Bhadra, in great grief, takes up this same idea: the king

(rajan) has turned out to be the king-disease (rajamandya)

;

she has performed a grievous ajakrpaniya 7 5 act in introducing

to him her son who is now afflicted by the king’s breath. Never-

theless, she continues to argue the trials of ascetic life; the needs

of her widowhood; the loveliness of his wives; his own charm-

ing youth; and the god-like career of sensuous pleasure open to

him. Sali finally yields to his mother’s eloquence to the extent

74 A sin with the Jainas. The nisabhojanavirati, 'abstention from eating

by night’, is described and illustrated in Vasupujya Carita 1.412-567.

7 s See Appendix iv.
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of abandoning one wife at a time, each day, so that it would take

him 32 days to dispose of the lot (140).

Now there lives in that same city Subhadra, a younger sister

of Sali, married to an excellent, virtuous husband, Dhanya by

name. One day while Dhanya is bathing, tears drop from his

wife's eyes upon his shoulder. Asked for the reason, she says

that she is grieved because her brother, in order to restrain his

senses, is daily giving up, one by one, his beloved wives. Dhanya
replies that such cowardly conduct does not ferry one across

the sea of desires; if procrastination in love and business 76

be ruinous, how much more speedy should be progress in religion?

(151). Dhanya’s seven other wives, taking Subhadra’s (and, in-

cidentally, Sali’s) part, then ask him why he himself is not practis-

ing what he is preaching: ‘Even cowards, more’s the pity,

can tell all about battles, but they scarcely breathe when strife

roars its strident sounds’ (153). Dhanya exclaims joyously

that they, his wives, have become his spiritual guides; he will

wait upon the Jina Lord to learn the holy life of an ascetic. As
is usual in these cases, the wives make a show of objecting to

being left without male support, and propose to follow him into

homelessness. Dhanya is rejoiced, praises his wives, and medi-

tates upon the arrival of the Lord Vlra (166).

iti §risalibhadralllakathayam pancamah prastavah (! here,

instead of prakramah).

Sixth Prakrama: Salt turns monk; his wanderings; his return

home; and his parana by his mother in the preceding birth.

In the meantime the Lord Vira, string of pearls of the triad

bhus, bhuvas, and svar, guide across the waters of existence,

attended by Suras, who prepared his samavasarana 7 7
,
arrives

on the Vaibhara mountain. His arrival is opportunely coinci-

dent with the faith that has come to Salibhadra. Dhanya, who
knows Vira, the Cakravartin (Emperor) of the Holy Law, goes

in company with his wives to the feet of the Lord, in order to

obtain from him the means of salvation (8). Sali then points

out reproachfully to his mother Bhadra, that his sister (Subhadra)

7 6 Two items of the purusartha; see page 270, note 35.

7 7 Place of descent from heaven, a technical Jaina term.
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and her husband (Dhanya) have assumed leadership in heroic

conduct: why may he not follow them? (11). Bhadra, re-

alizing at last that Sali can not be swerved from his purpose,

tells king Srenika that her son desired to take vows with the Saint

Vira, and asks him for the royal insignia,—golden pot, diadem,

umbrella, and chowries,—in order to institute for her son the

great festival of consecration (diksa). The king, at first,

questions whether Sali will be able to endure the hardships of

ascetic life, but, finally realizing Sali’s noble purpose, promises

to arrange himself his ceremony of niskramana 7 8
. He dismisses

Bhadra in a state of delight (22).

Sali asks his father, the Sura Gobhadra, by whose grace,

he knows, he has so far tasted the sensual bliss that belongs to

the gods, to favor him still farther by making his earthly bliss

bear fruit in the solemn act of ‘going out’. He then enjoins

upon his wives the care of his mother (35). After ‘hero- flags’

have been placed upon the caitya sanctuaries, Sali proceeds to

the bath pavillion, where divine maidens pour over him the

water of consecration; perfume and adorn him; and perform

many other festive and sacramental acts in which the king’s

insignia play a part (50). Thereupon he proceeds in the company
of the king, his mother, and his wives to the place of Vlra’s

samavasarana, and reverently asks the Lord of the World to

guide him to the religion that brings nirvana. He puts on the

monk’s robe (pariclvaritah)
;
plucks out his hair 7 9

,
which Bhadra

gathers up together with his jewels; and is given by Holy Vira

himself the rank of a wandering ascetic (57).

Dhanya, his brother-in-law, with Subhadra his wife (Sali’s

sister), follows him into homelessness. The king returns to

Rajagrha. Bhadra and Sali’s wives also go back sadly to a home
which now seems like a divine grove without devadru trees,

like heaven without the sun, like the firmament without the moon,

like a country without king (64). The wives feel like an army
abandoned by its leader, like duties performed without knowledge,

like magic rites, ineffective because done without a spell, like

a catena of virtue without good fortune, like she-elefants without

the lord of the herd, like a threshing-floor without grain. They

7 8 See above, p. 271.

7 » See my ‘Life of Parsvanatha’, p. 115, note.
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reproach themselves for not having followed him on the road to

heaven, as stars follow the moon at themoment of his eclipse (73).

Dhanya and Sali learn the scriptures from the mouth of the

Saint Gautama 8 °, and then enter upon a course of severe as-

ceticism whose rigors in every particular of life, such as food,

clothes, and bed, are effectively contrasted with the Sages’

former life of luxury (99). They engage in fasts of one, two,

three, and four months respectively, in consequence of which

their figures become lean and emaciated. They revere many
Jaina ikons, and practise severe forms of asceticism, actuated

thruout by their longing for perfection. Freed from all earthly

attachments, they move without haste upon the mendicant’s

path. In the end they are so emaciated that their skeletons

rattle in their bodies. In the company of the Lord Vlra, and

endowed with the (five) samitis 8

1

,
they arrive at the end of twelve

years at the city of Rajagrha (112). The Lord Vlra makes his

samavasarana upon Mount Vaibhara, and is there revered by

the people. As the two Munis are about to break a month’s

fast, they consult the Jina Lord, who advises them to let Sali’s

mother perform this pious act (120). Unperceived by their

former friends, they quickly go to Bhadra’s palace (126), and

stand in the customary place of mendicants, emaciated, silent,

emotionless (138).

Bhadra is rejoiced at the arrival of her daughter (Subhadra),

her son (Sali), her son-in-law (Dhanya), and the holy Lord

Vlra, and communicates the event to Sali’s wives. She glories

especially in the presence of Vlra and Salibhadra, the latter

being her sole possession, the life of her life (143). She contrasts

her own fate, during the twelve years she has been left behind,

with that of her daughter Subhadra. Tho already overcome by

old age, she had remained behind like a blind she-jackal, while

her daughter, tender-limbed as a sirisa-blossom, had followed her

husband Dhanya into homelessness, thus becoming the crest of

the Meru-mountain of virtue. Dhanya her son-in-law, too,

appears to her in the light of a great Muni: he shines with his

80 Gautama is the first disciple of Mahavlra; see, e. g., Ayaranga Sutta

2.15-28.

81 Five rules of personal behavior; see Umasvati’s Tattvarthadhigam a

Sutra 9.5
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eight wives, who are like the embodied Murtis 82
(152). She

calls upon her daughters-in-law, whose husband has returned

upon a great ship from a distant country, as it were, to make prep-

arations for the bodily comfort of the guests. This they joy-

ously hasten to do, giving orders to the servants, who skip

about nimbly and egg each other on 8 3 (161).

But Mother Bhadra is not destined to break her son’s fast. In

spite of her longing to do honor and to entertain, she is so over-

come by her emotions, that, as tho her eyes were shut, she does not

see her son. Confused by the flood of her thoughts, she does not

show honor to the two Munis as they stand in the court of the

house (169). Sali’s wives also regret their separation from him,

blaming themselves because they have not followed him into

homelessness. When they turn their sight upon him, they,

too, are unable to see him for the tears in their eyes; and he,

in turn, is so emaciated as to be unrecognizable (179).

The sages’ equanimity is not at all disturbed by this apparent

disregard of their needs (186). As they are about to pass out

of the city, a certain Mathitaharika 84
,
a middle-aged woman

(katyayani), sees Sali and is filled with great joy and exaltation,

‘as tho she were a mermaid (jalamanusi) in the milk-ocean of

delight’. She sheds tears of joy, and milk oozes from her breasts,

as tho in the stress of motherhood. Poor as she is, she offers sour

milk as alms. The two Sadhus, having accepted the alms,

‘purified by every test (sarvopadhasuddha),’ depart (204).

Sali asks Holy VIra how his parana came about, and the Master

tells him that the woman, in her former birth, was his mother

Dhanya, dwelling in Saligrama, and that she had now become a

noble woman (satya) thru her gift of sour milk (207).

iti §risahlflakathayarn 6risahbhadraviharamatrgrhagamanapara-

navarnano nama sasthah prastavah.

Seventh Prakrama: Sdlibhadra and Dhanya, ultimately enlight-

ened, die by fast, and attain to Supreme Bliss.

Sali, remembering Holy VIra’s sayings, ponders the course of

his own life. To begin with, man in general skips about as an

83 The gloss lists these Murtis, to wit: ksiti, jala, pavana, hutasana,

yajamana, akasa, candra, and stirya.

8 3 ehireyahirarh cakrur nrtyanto ’tyantacancalah; see Appendix ii.

8 4 This is either a proper noun, or means ‘with her necklace disarranged’.
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actor in the play of Existence 85
. He next lists and contrasts

the events of his present life with those of his pre-birth: his life

in a noble city, with his former life in a low-caste village;

his mother’s gift of the precious shawls to her daughters-in-law,

with his former mother’s destitution. In his former birth he

did not even know the name of his father, much less had he seen

him in the flesh; in his present birth his father Gobhadra (after

he had become a god) had given the ehireyahira-coinmand 8 6

here on earth in his behalf (7). And so he refers everything back

to the time when, in his former birth, his mother Dhanya pro-

cured the ingredients for a feast from her compassionate neigh-

bors, enabling him to gratify the Muni with the food he himself so

keenly desired. But for the Muni’s arrival, his birth as a villager

would have been fruitless. And all led up to his receiving his

parana from the hands of his former mother (15). Reflecting

thus, as on the om of the Veda ‘Aversion from the World’, he

turns to his brother-Muni, Dhanya, who is traveling on the way
to the fortress ‘Excellent’; reminds him of his early leadership

when he himself (Sali) was still weak in the flesh; and bids him

engage together with himself in the final battle of victory over

the Chief Trickster, ‘Illusion’ 87
. Dhanya responds enthusi-

astically, pointing out, in harmony with his character, that de-

lay or hesitancy pierce the vitals (of purpose) like an arrow, and

that Sali, in the past, had not made a long story of it, when
there was question of giving alms (dana). They go to Holy
Vira, prostrate themselves before him, and constitute him their

flag on the top of the high palace ‘Self-restraint’ (29). Vira

encourages them to shoot with unerring aim at the target ‘Con-

templation’ (dhyana). They adopt the (five) Rules of Conduct

(samiti), and abandon the four kinds of food along with all

desires and hopes. Sustained in their resolution by the Sage

Gautama, they await death from starvation under a tree 8 8
(38).

Bhadra and her daughters-in-law, all clad in white robes,

their faces veiled, go out to do honor to the Jina (Vira). They
are joined by King Srenika and his son and minister, Abhayakuma-

85 narinartti natah pram katare bhavanatake. For ka tare see Appendix ii.

8 6 See Appendix ii.

8 7 dhurtarajarh mahamoham.
8 8 padapopagamarh namanasanam; see Appendix iii.
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ra. When Bhadra fails to see Sali and Dhanya with the Lord, she

asks about them, and he tells her that they are engaged in the

pldapopagama on the Vaibhara mount (55). Bhadra, like a

haiisa-bird in a cage, like a jhasl-fish caught in a net, like a she-

antelope struck by an arrow, terribly disturbed in mind, sighing,

stumbling, and falling down at every step, wailing pitifully,

approaches the place where are the two Munis. She is followed

by Srenika and Abhayakumara. When she sees them lying on

the mountain-top, as tho they had been struck by lightning,

she and her retinue fall into a swoon (61). After being revived,

she bewails long and bitterly her fate as wife and mother. She

is a woman who had one child and many cares. Her crowning

misery is, that she could not retain her child for life, at the time

when he returned home to break a month’s fast. She did not

then appraise her Muni son at his full value (76). She also

neglected Dhanya, her son-in-law, who, instead of being Sali’s

play-fellow, became his guide in spiritual matters (83). Now
she adressesSali as an accomplished Arhat, as river of equanimity,

as one to whom good and evil are the same, as one to whom a

(burning) sword and (cool) sandal are the same 8 9
. She begs

him to give answer, or to favor her, if only with a look (95).

Sali’s wives join Bhadra in regrets over their abandonment of

their husband : ‘weighed in the gold-scale of love, they are

discovered to be equal to the (slight weight of a) gunja 90 ’ (100).

It will redound to their everlasting shame that their husband,

standing in the courtyard (of Bhadra’s house), did not regard

them even with a look (105). They beg him to return, but, if

he is resolved to fast to death, let him at least present them
with the ambrosia of his speech. Bhadra is moved by their

laments to the pitch of again falling into a faint, and, after being

restored, continues to cry (112).

At this point King Srenika steps into the breach, by consoling

her with the thought that she is going to be counted most honor-

able and praiseworthy among noble women; that her son will

be honored even by the gods; and that, of all women, she will

wear a diadem upon her brow for having given birth to a lion-

89 vaslcandanakalpa; see Appendix iii.

90 A berry used as a small weight; see the note on p. 61 of Tawney’s

Translation of Prabandhacintamani.
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-son who roars at the ‘Elefant Delusion’. Let her, therefore,

with resolute words encourage her son in his great struggle (112).

Bhadra takes his words to heart
;
gives over her grief

;
consoles her

daughters-in-law; encourages her heroic son to victory; glories

in her own and her daughters-in-law’s distinction; blesses the

hard road to perfection (siddhi) which the two Munis are treading;

and returns to the city (131). Sali and Dhanya ride under the

sailorship of their captain Gautama upon the ship ‘Asceticism’

(samnyasa), die, and are reborn as supreme gods in the Heaven

called Sarvarthasiddha where they enjoy the highest bliss (145).

iti Srlsalibhadracarite sarvarthasiddhipraptivarnano

nama saptamah prakramah.

APPENDICES

Appendix i: Proverbs and Proverbial Expressions

Like most Jaina fiction texts, and, indeed, like most fiction texts

in general, the author or redactor of the Salibhadra Carita inter-

lards his rather slender story with proverbs or proverbial ex-

pressions. Some of these occur elsewhere, but the majority

appear to be new. The Jaina texts are not only full of religious

apothegms (dharma), but they also exploit every fase of wordly

wisdom (niti, artha, kautilya). To some extent such sayings

are, doubtless, original with the Jaina writers, but, no less

certainly, the same writers draw from the springs of popular

inspiration in this respect, no less than in respect of narrative

and folk-lore. These niti-stanzas will have to be gathered and

sifted into a huge supplement to Bbhtlingk’s Indische Spriiche,

so deservedly famous in Indie filology For the present a

few illustrations of these conditions shall suffice. Thus:

1.25ab: uttamah svagunaih khyata madhyamas tu pitur

gunaih.

‘Highest is the character of them that are famous thru their

own virtue; middling the character of them that are famous

thru their father’s virtue’ (Bohtlingk, 1178, 1182).

1 How familiar among the Jainas these stanzas are may be gathered

conveniently from the foot-notes to Tawney’s Translation of Prabandhacin-

tamani, pp. 20, 23, 32, 35, 40, 68, 78, 92, 114, 138, 182, 198. See also my
‘Life of Parsvanatha’, pp. 208 ff.
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3.34: sinharkanrpadevesu bala ity avahilana,

gudhapraudhapratapesu 2 vidusarh nahi yujyate.

‘It is not proper for wise people to underestimate lions, the

sun, a prince, or a god on account of their youth, because great

power is hidden in these’ (Bohtlingk, 7043, with avahilana, not

avahelana 3
,
as Bo. emends).

4.126: parakavyaih kavitvaih yad garvo yacitabhusanaih,

ya ca yacanaya trptis tad etan murkhalaksanam.

‘When people establish for themselves the reputation of being

poets thru others' poetry, or when they are proud of borrowed

jewels, or satisfy their hunger thru begging—all that is the mark

of a fool’ (cf. Bohtlingk, 3917).

5.9: nrsinha na samlhante bhaksyarii kakslkrtarh paraih,

svikurvanti tu gosthasvas tat krtva vigrahagraham.

‘Man-lions do not desire the food tucked away in the hem
of others’ garments

4

;
stable-dogs appropriate that, making it

an occasion for strife.’ Cf. Bohtlingk, 4979, 7322; Bhavadeva-

suri’s ParSvanatha Caritra 5.182.

1.48, describing widowhood:

nimnarh strijanma tatrapi vaidhavyarii navyaduhkhakrt,

dausthyarii (!) sthanam anasthaya dasyam hasyakararh jane.

‘Low-grade is the birth of a woman. Her widowhood produces

new pain. An evil station is that in which there is no support;

servitude is cause for derision with people.’

3.29-30, describing men’s and women’s relation to the up-

keep of a family:

stambhah saudharii na tu sthuna yutham hastl na hastini,

duralanarh lata naiva rathamuksa na gaur yatha,

evam uccaih kulabhararii sattvikah puruso ’rhati,

abala namadhamabhyam na nari kovddapy aho.

‘The (male) stambha-post is (the foundation of) the palace,

not the (female) sthuna-pillar s
;
the male elefant is the herd,

not the she-elefant. The (female) creeper is not at all a hard

a Variant reading, gudhapraudhaprabhavesu.
3 Both Sanskrit words seem to me back-formations from Prakritic forms

(avahirei) which are ultimately derived from Skt. avadhiraya-, ‘despise’.

4 The conventional Hindu pocket.

5 The noun stambha is masculine in gender; sthuna is feminine.
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fetter (for an elefant to break); the cow is not a draught-ox 6
.

Thus a noble man is fit to hold high the family; not, alas! a

woman, weak by name and character, even tho she be an

intelligent woman’.

3.58, dealing with the duty of son to father:

janakam svaiii kalavantam budhah samnihitah sutah,

trayate vatsa no suram api mandas tamograhat.

The stanza has two meanings: ‘A wise son (the planet Mer-

cury) protects his accomplished father (the moon with its fases)

when stationed near him, O Child; but not a foolish one (the

planet Saturn) even a learned one (the Sun) from misfortune

(eclipse)’.

3.89-93, describe a father’s love for his son.

4.36 ff., describe the relation between wives and mothers-

in-law.

5.98, illustrates equanimity.

5.105, showing that subservience is a kill-joy:

parajna bhogasaukhyesu sarvangasubhagesv api,

trasarekheva 7 ratnesu mahamahimahanaye.

‘The command of another reduces pleasures, even tho they

delight in every (other) particular, just as a floating line in jewels

reduces their value.’

5.115-118: objects of high quality are easily spoiled by con-

tact with coarse persons or things.

5.116: suvarnarh vahniniksiptam varnikavrddhim a6nute,

usna^vasabhiyoge ’pi mauktikam mlanam iyate.

‘Gold thrown into fire is improved in quality, but a pearl

touched even by warm breath loses its lustre.’

5.117: samanyavasanarn ksaraSilakuttakakuttanaih

dipyate, devadusyam tu narasparSena dusyate.

‘Garments of average people are made to shine by pounding

them with alcali stones; but the garments of the gods are de-

filed by the touch of man.’

5.153: katara api samgramavartam avartayanty aho,

na 6vasanty api nisvanodvamasamravine rane.

6 For rathamuksa, see p. 301 and note 12
a

.

7 For trasa-rekha, see p. 304.
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‘Behold, even cowards tell tales of battle; but they do not even

breathe when battle resounds with its strident roar.’
7a

The following are examples of proverbial expressions which

accompany, pari passu, the set proverb stanzas, both constant

elements of fiction:

1.44
cd

: vadanti prati putram hi pratyanikarn na matarah,

‘Mothers do not contradict their sons.’

3.44: mahanto hi jatu muncanti naucitim,

‘Noble men do not neglect decorum.’

5.57: siiihlpayah svarnapatra evavatisthate,

‘The milk of a lioness remains only in a golden vessel.’

This is supported in the gloss by a niti-§loka which does not

occur in Bohtlingk:

ksirarh Svanodare sinhldugdham asvarnabhajane,

nispunye §ri rasendro 'gnau dharmas tisthati nadhame.

‘Milk does not remain in the belly of a dog; the milk

of a lioness in a dish which is not gold; Fortune in him that has

not accumulated a stock of merit; quicksilver in the fire; or

religion in the vile.’

6.2: mahatam sprhapraptl yugmajate iva dhruvam,

‘Unfailingly desire and fulfilment, as tho they were twins, come

to noble (pious) men.’

Appendix ii: Characteristic Jaina Words and Forms.

Regarding the following, I do not guarantee that each item

is exclusively Jaina. Each word or form occurs more or less

habitually in Jaina literature, presumably mostly in literature

composed in Guzerat. They are part of a larger collection of

peculiarities, some of which may be gathered from the word-

lists printed on pp. 220 ff. of my ‘Life and Stories of the Jaina

Savior ParSvanatha’ (Baltimore, 1919), and from the prefaces

and introductions to the texts or translations of other Jaina

fiction texts, such as Hemacandra’s PariSistaparvan
;
Pradyum-

nacarya’s Samaradityasarnksepa; the KathakoSa; Merutuiiga’s

Prabandhacintamani; Jinakirti’s Palagopalakathanakam
;

the

,a nisvana-udvama-sarhravine: “characterised by uproar caused by

emission (udvama; not recorded in Lexx.) of shouts”??
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Bharatakadvatrin^ika; the Pancadandachattraprabandha, and

others. A larger collection of such material will be found in

the author’s forthcoming paper, ‘On some Aspects of Jaina

Sanskrit’, which will show that this language has retained a

certain productivity not altogether dependent upon Prakritic

or geografical and dialectal influences.

Salibhadra’s list may be fitly headed by a group of inter-

jections which contain the elements re and ari (are), used mostly

to address inferiors, in the sense of ‘sirrah’ or to express wonder:

katare in 1.88; 2. 58; 7.3, ‘wonderful to narrate’, glossed by

aicaryabhutam in 2. 58; by a^caryarthe in 7. 3. At 1. 88 in

parallelism with aho, and arire (see next). This word occurs

also in Bhavadevasuri’s Par£vanatha 3. 492; 8.48, glossed, ad-

bhutartham avyayam, ‘an indeclinable, expressing wonder’
;

in

Hemacandrasuriprabandha, 61oka 63 (Edition of the Prabhavaka

Carita, p. 300), katare jananibhaktir uttamanam kasopalah,

‘behold, devotion to one’s mother is the touchstone of noble

men.’ In KathakoSa, in a stanza printed in Tawney’s Trans-

lation, p. 234, in a note to p. 3, lines 25-28, katare karma-laghavam,

‘strange to tell, my karma is light!’ Pischel, Hetnacandra's

Grammatik der Prakritsprachen, vol. i, p. 157 (anent 4.350),

prints a doubtful and unexplained word katari, which is the

ApabhranSa form, and perhaps Prakrit form in general. Of

this he cites a variant kutare, in vol. ii, p. 187. This, pre-

sumably, is the same word. In the ApabhraiiSa Sanatkumara-

caritam, elaborated by Jacobi, in the Abhandlungen der Bayer-

ischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, Miinchen 1921, katari

occurs in stanza 777 by the side of vapuri and ari, in a sense

similar to our word. In the Index, s. v. katari, Jacobi also

mentions kata, and kata kata, as occurring in the Neminahacariu

(Neminathacarita), of which his Sanatkumara Edition is a part.

The Apabhransa vapuri is a combination of vapus, which even

in the RV. means ‘marvel’, and ri. The meaning is again aw-

earyam.

arire, in connection with aho and katare, also something

like ‘wonderful to tell’. The word is probably Jaina only,

perhaps of Apabhransa origin; see ari are, ari ari, ari ri, and arire

in the Index to Sanatkumaracarita, Jacobi, 1. c., Glossary, p.

106. Sanskrit lexicografers report arare and areare. Malli-

natha Caritra 1.130, 264; 2. 378 has are re.
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The exclamation ehi re yahi re, ‘come here sirrah, go sirrah!’,

yields the pretty feminine adjective ehireyahira with kriya,

‘work’, expressed or understood. Thus in 6.161, ehireyahirarh

cakruh, ‘they ordered about’; and in 7.7, ehireyahirakari, ‘a

great ordering about was caused’. In ParSvanatha 6.82, karoti

bhavakupe ’sminn ehireyahirarh kriyam, ‘he makes in the puddle

of this existence a great ordering about (sc., a great stir, or a

great pother)’. The gloss there is, ehi re! yahi re! yasyam

kriyayarh sa ehireyahira, tarn. The word is listed in the Gana
mayuravyansakadi (to Panini 2.1.72), but is not quotable in

non-Jaina Sanskrit literature,. It may, therefore, have been

taken by the Jainas from Grammar. See below, p. 306 ff.

Other words that recur in Jaina writers are:

nirahgi, ‘veil’, in nirangi-channa-vadanah, 7.46, glossed kaus-

umbhavastram, tena channam dhankitam vadanam yasam tah

(dhankitam, not in Lexs.). This word occurs also in Mallinatha

Caritra 3.68; PariSistaparvan 2.8, 149, 496; Bharatakadvatrin-

6ika 3; and in Samarad. 4.555. It is listed in Hemacandra’s

DeSmamamala 2.20, 90; 4.31, in the forms niramgl and niramgi

(glossed nirangika). Tawney, Translation of KathakoSa, p.

xxiii, quotes nirangl as a Prakrit word. In ParSvanatha, 8.185,

the word occurs in the feminine compound krtanirangika.

Srikari, ‘palanquin’, 5.118; 6.45; Parsvanatha 6.514 (glossed,

sukhasanam)
;
Uttamacaritrakathanaka 234.

rora, ‘laborer, or ‘beggar’, in rora-grha, 1.91. Pari6istaparvan

8.72, 291, and Mallinatha Caritra 7. 19 have the same word in

the same sense. Parsvanatha 8.221 has raurageha, ‘house of a

laborer’. The form rora occurs also in the Aghata tale; see

Charlotte Krause, Prinz Aghata (Leipzig, 1922), pp. 148, note 2;

150, note 1; it there alternates with ranka, ‘beggar’, which,

according to Hertel, in his edition of Bharatakadvatrinsika, p.

54b
,

is of Gujarati origin. But the word occurs also outside

that sfere. DeSinamamala 7.11 has rora, along with roghasa

and romkana, all in the sense of ranka. Rora in the same sense

in Dhanapala’s Paiyalacchi, stanza 35, with many synonyms
for ‘poor’.

masi-bheda, in masibhedam akurvanah, 3.71. Glossed, danadi-

cauryam asatyam ca masibhedah. The expression masibhedam
akurvanah, therefore, seems to mean, ‘not making an infraction

of good character’. The subject of akurvanah is the pious
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merchant Gobhadra, Salibhadra’s father, who is praised as a

holy man in a Prakrit 61oka, reported above, p. 261. The state-

ment there suits our word. In Par^vanatha 6.410 there is a

half-§loka, vinaivadhyayanarn siddhir lebhe masatusadibhih,

where masatusadibhih is glossed by munivisesaih, ‘totally with-

out study perfection (or, magic power) has been obtained by

the Sages so designated’. There seems to be some connection

between masibheda and masatusadayah, masa being ‘one who
is of good character’ (namely masT). The word tusa, in the

same sense, is also unknown hitherto.

pherunda= pheranda, 6.95 (glossed by srgala), MallinathaCari-

tra 1.457, ‘jackal’. So also Parsvanatha 3.904, glossed the same

way. Both forms in Lexs. Cf. phera, pheru, and pherava.

aganjita, 3.70, ‘unterrified’, also Parsvanatha 6.376 (here

glossed, abhita). Dhatupatha has a root ganj, in the sense of

garj, ‘roar’.

manginl, 3.18, glossed nauh, ‘ship’. Also PariSistaparvan 2.

402; Mallinatha Caritra 2.337.

cheka, 3.21, 46, here glossed, cheka vidvansah, ‘wise’, ‘cun-

ning’. Also Parisistaparvan 2.447
;
SinhasanadvatrinSika, pp.

295, 327 (Weber, Ind. Stud. xv).

ratha-katya,2.16, glossed, rathanamsamuhah, ‘mass of wagons’.

Also cited in Bohtlingk’s Lexicon from some ParSvanathacarita,

4.172, which is not by Bhavadevasuri. Lexicografers and

Grammarians have ratha-kadya.

puspadantau, dual, 3.119, glossed, divakaraniSakarau, ‘sun

and moon’. Also Satrumjayamahatmya 14.225. Lexs. have

puspavantau in the same sense.

chatacchota, 1.104; 4.89. The passages are as follows:

1.104, anandasrujalodgarais chatacchotam kirann iva; 4.89, hari-

candana-kasmira-chatacchota-dhara dhara. The compound
chatacchota seems to mean ‘mass’, in 4.89 ‘the earth carrying

a mass of sandal and saffron trees’; cf. Prakrit chada, ‘mass’,

in Jacobi’s Ausgewahlte Erzahlungen, p. 109
b

(Skt. chata). But

in Pancadandachattraprabandha, p. 24, we have: makara-

maccha - nakracakra - suiisumara - gajaturagavrsabhakarapuccha-

chatachototkalitam niranidhim, which Weber (p. 65) translates,

‘das meer, das durch die schwanzschlage von makara, fischen,

krokodil-schaaren, delphinen, und von elephanten-, rossen-, stie-

ren-ahnlichen gestalten aufgepeitscht ward’. Weber, p. 24,
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note 112, cites Molesworth, Mahratti Dictionary, ‘Mahratti

and Gujarati chatachota, imitation of the sound of slashing or

cutting rapidly a soft, yielding and rushingsubstance (as plantain-

trees, hair, etc.)’. I find it impossible to harmonize the last

statement with the use of the word in Salibhadra.

jemana, 2.73, ‘eating’, in the combination, rinsanam (for

rinkhanam ‘crawling’) kramanarh jemanam. Root jem also

in Dharmaparlksa (see Mironow, p. 8, note 10). See Hemacandra,

IV, 110, 230; and Jacobi, Ausgewahlte Erzahlungen in Maharastri,

Vocabulary, s.vv. jimiya and jemei.

kad-agraha, ‘evil inclination’, 1.43; Parsvanatha 6.787.

caturthapurusartha, 3.22; Mallinatha Caritra 3.208; Vasu-

pujya Carita 4.8 fif
. ,

‘fourth purpose of man’, i. e., moksa,

‘release’. The four purusartha are: dharma, artha, kama, and

moksa. Salibhadra 4.109 mentions a purusartha-trayi, followed

by the fourth, namely moksa. Mallinatha Caritra 2.232 puru-

sarthas trtiyah is a kenning for ‘love’. Cf. Weber, Die Griechen

in Indien, p. 30, for possible connection with Greek ideas.

akanakrlta-krayanaka, 4.7, glossed, danacauryarahitapanya 8
,

‘dealing in properly acquired goods’: kanaka-krayin, ‘purchaser

of stolen goods’, Bhavadevasuri’s Parsvanatha Caritra 8.247.

See Bloomfield, ‘Life and Stories of the JainaSavoir ParSvanatha,’

pp. 217, 234; and, ‘The Art of Stealing in Hindu Fiction’, Ameri-

can Journal of Philology 44.105.

sarvarthasiddha (sc. mahavimana), ‘heaven of complete ac-

complishment’: 7.139; Rauhineya Caritra 468; Mahavira Carita

10.181.

The most important word nyunchana, apparently exclusively

Jaina, occurs twice in Salibhadra, 1.42; 7.64. In the first passage

the pious and proper shepherd boy Sariigama asks his destitute

mother to prepare for him a luxurious feast, quite beyond her

means, and she replies, to wit:

mata provaca he vatsa rupanarayanasya te,

nijalllavilasasya balakasya balih kriye. 41.

nyunchanam tava netranarh bhasitasyavataranam,

bhramye ’ham bhujayor jatamukhakasya mriye mriye. 42.

8 From this it seems to follow that it was thought improper to sell things

acquired by gift.
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In 7.64 Bhadra hears that her son Salibhadra has gone to

theVaibhara mountain to die by fast under a tree (padapopa-

gama), and she wails:

mriye mriye tavasyasya nyunchanam tava netrayoh,

balih kriye ca te yami nirmamatve ’vataranam.

The comm, glosses avataranam with lokoktya “avataranum”.

In Bhavadevasuri’s Parsvanatha Caritra 6.1188 we have

Sironyunchanaka, apparently in the sense of, ‘some arrangement

of the hair of the head’:

prstau ca cakrina kirii bho ihagamanakaranam,

kevalam tau dhunltah sma £ironyunchanakam kila.

‘And when the Emperor (Sanatkumara) asked the two (gods,

Vijaya and Vaijayanta) : “Why, Sirs, have you come here?”,

they merely shook their ’. This passage is wanting in the

three versions of the Sanatkumara conversion story, Kathako£a

p. 35, middle; in the Maharastri version, Jacobi, Ansgewahlte

Erzahlungen, p. 21, 1. 5; and in the ApabhranSa version from

the Neminahacariu, published by Jacobi in Abhandlungen der

Bayerischen Akademie, 1921 (stanza 739, p. 58). The latter

text, however, has the word niumchanaum in 777 ; see pp. 62, 128.

Rauhineya Caritra, stanza 122, describes the following cere-

mony which the mother of the thief Rauhineya undertakes in

honor of his first theft:

nyunchanani vidhayasu pradlpam saptavartibhih,

vidhaya tilakarh mata putrayety asisarh dadau.

The root unch, ‘gather’, ‘glean’; nir-unchana, ‘lustration’, and

pronch, ‘wipe out’, throw no light on nyunchana.

In 4.133 occurs Naggati as the name of one of the four Pratye-

kabuddhas, famous both in Buddhist and Jaina literature. This

‘back-formation’ of Prakrit Naggai seems to be a genuine and

exclusive product of Jaina Sanskrit writers, for it is employed

also by Laksmivallabha in his Dipika on the Naggai story in

Devendra’s commentary on Uttaradhyayana Sutra (Jacobi,

Ansgewahlte Erzahlungen, pp.48 ff.). The proper noun Nagnajit

occurs as early as Mahabharata (3.15257; 5.1882; 7.120); its

Pali form is Naggaji, Kumbhakara Jataka (408). Almost one

would think that the avoidance by the Jaina Sanskrit writers of

the form nagnajit, ‘conquering the naked’, is to spare the feelings

of the Digambaras, who might not like its implication. But
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the form Naggati has no discernible association or meaning.

In Salibhadra 5.11 the word netra, ‘kind of a cloth’, is glossed

by pattakulam, which occurs in the text of Rauhineya Caritra

147, 176, 313; in Bharatakadvatriiisika 3; and in ‘Die Abenteuer

Ambadas’, by Charlotte Krause, Indische Erzahler, Band iv,

p. 167. Hertel in his edition of Bhar., p. 53
b

,
derives the Sans-

krit word from Old Gujarati patakula, ‘silk cloth’, citing other

forms from Hindu dialects.

The word su-dhl, ‘teacher’ (sridharmakumarasudhiyah, ‘spirit-

ual teachers of Dh.’) occurs at the head of the Editors’ Intro-

duction to Salibhadra. It is quoted otherwise only from the

Ko6as, except that it is found in Prabandhacintamani, p. 2,

where Tawney reads with some mss. svadhiyah.

The ‘root’ vidhyai, ‘to go out’, ‘be extinguished’, a Sanskrit

back-formation of Pali-Prakrit vijjhai (itself from Sk. vi-ksai

‘burn out’) is common, eclectically, in some Jaina Sanskrit

texts, and totally wanting in others. See my ‘Life of ParS-

vanatha’, pp. 220 ff. 9 It does not occur in the text of Sali-

bhadra, which has opportunity to use it (nirvapaya-, ‘extinguish’,

in 3.82; 4.26; 7.113); but the gloss at 6.176 knows the word:

jvalatkastham nirena vidhapyate (! for vidhyapyate), ‘a burn-

ing log is extinguished by water’.

Of grammatical peculiarities which Salibhadra shares with

other Jaina texts the most noteworthy is the desiderative parti-

ciple cikih 1.28; 4.113; 5.137 (glossed, cikirsati), ‘desiring to

perform’, all times at the end of a compound. The word occurs

also Parsvanatha 8. 25 (glossed, kartum ichuh); Parisistaparvan

7. 90; 8. 453; Mallinatha Caritra 3. 116, 117; Jinakirti’s Palago-

palakathanaka 123, 124, 177; Merutuhga, Nabhakaraja Carita

7. 60; 22. 22; Uttamacaritrakathanaka, 1. 98; and in the tale

of Aghata, elaborated by Charlotte Krause, Prinz A ghata (Leip-

zig, 1922), verse 204; cf. p. 148, note 2. The form is reported by

Vopadeva, but is not quotable from any Brahmanical text

(cf. Whitney, Sanskrit Grammar §392
d
) ;

there is, at present,

no way of deciding whether or not the Jainas took and popu-

larized the word from grammar merely. 1

0

9 Add, vidhyapayitum ‘to extinguish’, Mallinatha Caritra 7.390.

10 Mallinatha Caritra, 1.303, has cikirsu.
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Salibhadra 6.25; Mallinatha Caritra 7. 34, 917; and PariSis-

taparvan 1.153 have the secondary pronominal adjective yaus-

makina, ‘y°ur ’> otherwise reported only by grammarians and

lexicografers; Mallinatha 7. 677 has the corresponding asmakma
(Panini)

;
cf. mamakina and tavakina, Mallinatha 7. 124. Maklna

occurs a single time in RV. Salibhadra 5.1 has idamlya, ‘per-

taining to him’ (glossed, asyayam), patterned after tadiya, etc.,

whereas ParSvanatha 3.465 abandons tvadiya in favor of tvatya,

glossed tvadiya (see Whitney, 1245
b
). Cf. kvatya, ‘whence’,

in Mahavira Carita 11.43 (also Panini). The Prakritism imaih

for ebhih occurs somewhere in Parisistaparvan
;
in ParSvanatha

1.805; 6.767; 7.398; and in Samaradityasarhksepa 4.508, 619;

6.385; 8.520. It may be presumed that other analogical or

Prakritic pronominal forms will turn up in Jaina Sanskrit.

In Salibhadra 5.102 the duplication bhoga-bhoga is Pali-

Prakritic; see my ‘Life of ParSvanatha’, p. 223. For the peri-

frastic perfect participle sambhavayamasivan 5. 167, see ib.

pp. 237 ff., where are cited parallels from Parsvanatha and Samar-

adityasamksepa. In Mallinatha Caritra 7.993, occurs the fern,

kathayamasusi. The imperfect third plural aiyaruh, 1.52;

4.4, is supported by the grammarians, but is not otherwise

quotable; cf. the present third plural iyrati in Parsvanatha,

PariSistaparvan; see ib., p. 237, and add Mallinatha Caritra

8. 63. Finally, the expression, with mixed syntax, yuyam abhuvan,

5.157, for bhavantyo ’bhuvan, is paralleled by tvam abhut,

for bhavan abhut in Pancadandachattraprabandha, p. 26, 1.

9. In Salibhadra 5.69 the expression, matar ma tad vilambadhvam,

‘Mother, do not therefore delay!’, is based upon the same un-

conscious blend between matar and the polite plural bhavatyah.

Appendix Hi: New words not in the Lexicons.

Considering that the Salibhadra Carita is a small text it shows

a rather surprising number of new words, aside from an even

larger number which it shares with native lexicons and grammars;

see below, pp. 306ff. They are not all of them of equal importance

;

some are morfological variants of familiar words; some pertain

to Jaina dogmatics; and some are more or less obscure in meaning.

Collectively they seem, however, to show, along with the con-

siderable list of new words in Bhavadevasuri’s Parsvanatha
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Caritra 1 that the springs of Jainistic language have by no
means run dry since the days of Hemacandra. The following

list contains more than 100 more or less novel items of varying

degrees of interest or originality:

1.29: maratta in the following sloka:

sammarjanarh cakararya harmyanarh karmanam iva

gharattair dalayamasa marattair vipadam iva.

Here the word marattaih, glossed aharnkaraih prakarsair va,

is not in the Lexs. ‘The noble lady scrubbed houses, as one

wipes off the effect of deeds (done in a previous existence)

;

with grindstones, she rubbed off....’

1.36: kuksi-sambalin, glossed, patheyam, ‘one whose (only)

provisions are in his belly’, that is, ‘one who takes no provisions

with him’.

1.52: aveSin, in avesinyas taya §uca, ‘affected’ (by this

grief). Gloss, tena sokena . . .vyakulah.

1.57: istikapakamusika in the following Sloka:

ajanmaduhkhadagdham mam vidagdha api mugdhavat
|

taparii kirn prchata 1

2

svaccha istikapakamusikam
|

‘Why do ye tho ye are wise, foolish-like, plainly ask me, who have

been afflicted (burned) by misfortune from the time of my birth,

about my grief (fire), me who am (like) a mouse baked into a

brick?’ This translation of istikapakamusika is, of course, con-

jectural, my idea being, ‘why do you ask a mouse baked into

a brick whether it is hot’? Note that the verse is redolent of

words for heat.

1.70: vararaksas, sc. sneham, glossed, pradhanato raksanam
yasya tarn sneham (pradhanaraksaniyam). The word seems to

mean, ‘exercising especial care’.

1.82: samtosa-drk, in samtosa-drg-bhaya, glossed, drsti-

laganabhaya, seems to be eufemism for ‘envious look’, in the

nature of ‘evil eye’. Cf. Crooke, Popidar Magic and Folklore

in Northern India, pp. 181 ff., especially p. 191 (to avoid ‘fas-

cination’ while a particularly good dinner is eaten). In our

text Dhanya leaves Samgama who is eating the feast prepared

by herself, samtosadrgbhayat “because she fears that her look

may ‘fascinate’.”

1

1

See my ‘Life of Parsvanatha’, pp. 224 ff.

1

3

Read prchatha.
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1.101: kalyanata, ‘happiness’. With double entente, ‘golden

character’.

1.103: vigalad-vasu, bahuvrihi adjective, ‘of vanishing weath’,

‘poor’. Cf. Whitney’s Sanskrit Grammar, § 1299
b

.

1.107 : aparama, ‘bereft of fortune’, explained as derived from

apa and raraa, ‘fortune’, apagata rama yasmat, but really

to be taken as a-parama ‘he who has no superior’.

1.110: pragrhlta, in pragrhitabhidharii bhiksam. . .sasthlm

‘designation of a certain form of alms’. Seven technical bhiksas,

of which this is the sixth, are listed by the comm, in a Prakrit

Sloka, the sixth being paggahiya, which is explained in Sanskrit,

to wit: bhojanartham karopattabhojyamadhyad datum ista.

In the Prakrit Sloka read uddhada for uddhada.

1.126: gajapati, glossed, desantarlyam vastram = gajavadih

(Prakrit), ‘imported garment’. Cf. path

1.127: jati-samsmara = jati-sarnsmarana, ‘remembrance of

former birth’.

1.146: tallika, ‘pool’, in punyambhastallika, ‘pool of the water

of virtue’; 5.47, ayallakambhastallika, ‘pool of the water of

longing’. The latter passage is glossed: ayallako ranaranaka

utkatha (read utkata) saivambhas tasya tatakika. Here the

word ayallaka is quotable only from the Lexs. The word

tatakika is not in the Lexs.; it glosses tallika also at 1.146;

and at 5.142, punyambhastallika, ‘pool of the water of virtue’.

In 7.13, vatsalyamrtatallika, ‘pool of the ambrosia of kindness’,

the word tallika occurs once more without gloss. For tatakika

(otherwise unquoted) cf. the words tataka and tatakinl, ‘pool’,

‘pond’. Cf. also tadaka, and tadaga.

1.154: kadannakam = kadanna, ‘wretched food’, with pe-

jorative syllable at the beginning and at the end.

2.3: laksa-dlpaka, glossed, laksayojanani yavad dipakah,

‘shining to a distance of a lakh (of yojanas)’.

2.5: sapta-varsa, ‘holding seven countries’, epithet of Jam-
budvipa. Gloss, atra varsasabdah ksetravach The countries

are enumerated: bharata, haimavata, harivarsa, videha, ram-

yaka, airanyavata (read, hairanyavata)
,
airavata (Lexs. only,

airavata). See Umasvati’s Tattvarthadhigama Sutra 3.10

{ZDMG 50. 313).

2.7: pare’bdhi, compound adverb, glossed, abdheh param. . . .

avyayibhavah, ‘on the other shore of the ocean (an indeclinable)’.
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2.23: netra, glossed tadakhyo vrksah, ‘name of a tree’ (grow-

ing about hermitages).

2.26: Sreni, ‘supports of a king’, glossed, rajharn asthana-

6renayo ’stadaSa. The eighteen are listed as follows: malla,

apta, hita, snigdha, mantrin, amatya, mahattama, buddhisakha,

ubhayasakha, amnayika, sarhgramika, desiyapurusa, manapurusa,

dhanyapurusa, kamapurusa, vijnanapurusa, rajapurusa, vino-

dapatrani. The majority of these are not in the Lexs. Cf.

the ratnani (‘jewels’) of a king.

2.27: puskaravarta = °vartaka, glossed, §restho meghah, ‘su-

perior kind of cloud’.

2.29: bhramara-dhyana, ‘a kind of pious contemplation’.

Glossed, vitaragam yato dhyayan vltarago bhaved bhavi, ilaka

bhramaribhuta bhramaridhyanato yatha (§loka).

2.73: ilopanayana, and vatsaragranthibandhana, ‘sacra-

mental practices during early childhood’.

2.77: kanaka-ghurghurah, glossed, suvarna-ghurghurah,

‘golden anklets’.

2.78: keli-dola, ‘pleasure-swing’.

2.79: balaksapaksapaksin, glossed rajahansa, ‘bright-winged

bird’, kenning for ‘royal hansa’.

2.92: prabha, glossed, prakrstam bhayam yasyah sa (quali-

fying prabha, ‘lustre’), ‘dangerous’.

2.128: kayavattara, glossed prakrstadeha, ‘of beautiful

body’.

2.134: narl-kunjarata, ‘condition of being elefant among
women’. See lexs. s. v. nari-kunjara. In Pancadandachat-

traprabandha, p. 28 (cf. 67), the word occurs in a different but

obscure meaning.

2.135: dhonkara, ‘sound of a drum’ =dhaum-kara, Mallinatha

Caritra 4.165.

2.136: jhatkara, ‘sound of a lute’. Cf. jharhkara (Prakrit

jhamkara).

3.5: krsnacitraka, glossed kali cintamanih, ‘black wish-jewel’.

Previously, krsnah citrakah, in the same sense, 1.85. The

word occurs also in the expression krsnacitrakakundalika, for

which see note 5 to p. 173 of Tawney’s Translation of Praban-

dhacintamani.

3.13: apa-taru, glossed nirvrksa, ‘tree-less’, qualifying maru,

‘desert’.
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3.13: daSabhid, in the passage: samsare . . .dharmo daSa-

bhida bhinnah kila kalpadrumayate. Glossed, ksantyadina (sc.

daSabhida). Perhaps, ‘In the samsara. . .religion, unfolded by
the ten-fold unfolder, verily acts as the heavenly wish-tree’.

The ‘ten-fold unfolder’ may be ten forms of ascetic practice

(ksanty-adi)
;
see Umasvati’s Tattvarthadhigamasutra 9.6, where

the ten restraints are listed: ksama, mardava, etc. In Mal-

linatha Caritra 3.229 the abstract da£abheda.

3.14: paksikatva, from paksika, in Sukla-paksikatva, ‘act

of taking the part of pure (religion)’, relating to the antithesis

between 6ukla-dhyana and raudra-dhyana. Cf. Umasvati 9.

29,36.

3.29: ratham-uksa (stem ratham-uksan) ‘dray-steer’, in the

clause, rathamuksa na gaur yatha, ‘as the (male) dray-ox is not

like the (female) cow’. It is not possible to construe ratham as

an independent accusative. See the entire proverbial passage,

p. 288.
I2a

3.30, 51: kulabhara ‘upholding the family’. Cf. kulambhara.

3.34: avahllana, ‘contempt’. Perhaps a Prakritism = Skt.

avadhirana. See p. 288.

3.45: tribhuvani- in tribhuvani-sara (v .1. trijagatl-sara)

‘essence of the three worlds’; 4.127: tribhuvanl-natha, ‘Lord

of the three worlds’. Ordinarily tribhuvana-. The form -bhuv-

anl-, only in composition.

3.55: grha-vasa, metrical for grha-vasa ‘householdership’.

3.66: panca-mahavratl, ‘group of five great vows’. Ordi-

narily, mahavrata.

3.80: trayastrihSa, ‘designation of aids of Indra’. See U-

masvati, 4.4. Cf. trayodasa, ‘relating to 13’.

3.87: hrdyaka = hrdya, ‘charm’, or ‘delightful gift’.

3.98: akrsti-vidya, ‘magic charm by which one brings to

one’s presence’. Cf. akrsti in Bhavadevasuri’s Par6vanatha-

caritra 1.576; and akrsti-mantra in Lexs. An akrsti-mantra is

given in full, Divyavadana, p. 612 (11. 16 ff.); the practice of

akrsti is described in YaSodharacaritra; see Hertel, Jinakirti’s

Geschichte von Pala und Gopala, pp. 142, 143.

lsa But perhaps ratham is a nom., with anomalous gender: “the ox

is the vehicle, not the cow” (cf. pada b, “the he-elefant is the herd, not the

she-elefant”).—F. E.
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3.125; 4.142 : 6vasani-sarpa, glossed (in 4. 142), sarpaviSesafi,

'serpent that kills by breath’. Lexs. only §vasana. In Divya-

vadana, p. 105 middle, occur four kinds of serpents, one of

them the present kind, §vasa-visa, ‘whose breath is poison.’

3.148 (bis): marud-baka, glossed, yatha marau bakah

sidati, ‘heron in the wilderness’. See my paper, ‘The Fable

of the Crow and the Palm-Tree’, AJPh. 40. 10.

4.9: baladhull, ‘dust thrown up by an army, or by force’,

i. e., ‘thick dust’. The Sloka reads, samrat (read °rad) devesu

bhupala nepalo yatra bhubhujam, Sirahsu baladhuliva gandha-

dhulyadhirohati. Here the word gandhadhull, ‘musk’, is re-

ported only in Lexs. and the word baladhull is uncertain.

4.15: urnayu-varnika, ‘woolen texture’. See urnayu, ‘wol-

lig’ (Bohtlingk), and ‘woolen blanket’ (quoted from Lexs. in

Mon. Will., Appendix); and varnaka (s. v. varnaka), ‘woolen

cloth’ (quoted from Lexs.). Cf. urnayu-varga in 4.32.

4.30: vira-kraya, glossed, yathakathitamulya, ‘originally

stated price’.

4.32 : dhautika-rupa, unexplained in the following two yugma
stanzas: purnam urnayuvargena SItabhItartiraksanaih, krtva

ca dhautikaruparh devarcasu yad arjitam; tenaganyena punyena

svajatau prapya ratnatam, kambalah ^alikantanam aiihrisevam

ivasadan. Seems to refer to some ascetic practice.

4.44: parigrahika, ‘pertaining to a retinue’ in mantripari-

grahikavigraha, ‘intestine strife’.

4.62: vaha-vrsabha, ‘draught-bull’. Metrical for vah&°.

4.63: dlpalaya = dipali, ‘name of a lamp festival’
;
see Hertel’s

Translation of Hemavijaya’s Katharatnakara, vol. i, p. 97, note 3.

4.69: pratyangiramahamantramandaloddharakarman, ‘some

tantric practice’. For pratyangiras rites see Bloomfield, The

Atharva-Veda and the Gopatha-Brahmana, pp. 8, 66, 68.

4.109: tritaya, ‘three-fold’, in bhumi tritayl, ‘threefold earth

4.120: avagahinl, fern., ‘immersing itself’, ‘entering’.

4.125: paribhoga, metrical for pari°, ‘enjoyment’.

4.131: indra, brachylogy for indraketu, or indradhvaja,

‘Indra’s banner’; see p. 275 and cf. Charpentier, Pacceka-

buddhageschichten
, p. 43.

4.143: yugmin. The Pet. Lexs. have, ‘von unbestimmter

Bedeutung’, Satrurhjayamahatmya 3.4. The passage here reads:

pitasya divyabhogaSriyam datte kalpadrur iva yugminam,
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'His father bestows upon him the bliss of divine enjoyment as

the wish-tree (gives happiness) to Yugmins’. The word occurs

a second time, 6.185, to wit, atisnigdham jaganmaitrya manah
kim yugmikalavat? ‘Why is their mind exceedingly tender with

kindness to the world as in the time of the Yugmins?’

4.149: samvahana (caturvidha), glossed asthi-marisa-tvag-

roma-bhedai§ caturdha, ‘fourfold shampoo’. Lexs. have only

neut. samvahanam.
4.157: sormika, ‘having waves’.

4.165: tala-ha ti, as gloss to adhityaka, ‘table-land’. Lexs.

have neither tala-ha ti, nor hath

4.170: dhuma-paka, ‘smoked food’.

4.170: dvipakima, glossed, vahnisuryatapapacita, ‘zwieback’.

4.173: panau-krta, glossed, vivahita, ‘married’. Lexs. have

panau-karana. Cf. pani-grhiti, Parsvanatha Caritra 1.570, and

°grhita in KoSas.

5.3: gandha-sindhura = gandhagaja, ‘scent-elefant’ (elefant

during rut).

5.17: kekikekayita : kekaya, ‘cry keka’, as a peacock.

5.22 : vinayagastyadaksina, glossed, vinaya eva agastyas tasya

nivasaya daksinadiksamana, ‘a kind of reverence’.

5.66: adi-potrinl, glossed, adi-varahi, ‘primordial she-boar’.

5.79: sapta-ksetri, in sapta-ksetri-nive6ana, ‘act of placing

into the seven fields’. Cf. sapta-ksetri in 6.37 (saptangirh

saptaksetrim). According to Hertel, Translation of Hemavijaya’s

Katharatnakara, vol i, p. 207, note 2, the seven fields are: the

Monks and the Nuns; the male and female lay-disciples; the

temples; the ikons of the Jinas; and the libraries of the Monks;
see also vol. i, p. 232; vol. ii, p. 105, 290, and the same author’s

Translation of Jinakirti’s Ratnacuda, p. 168 (Indische Mar-
chenromane I). The word occurs also in Mallinatha Caritra

2.658.

5.84: Sri-kalyanacala, glossed meruparvata, ‘Mount Meru’.

Cf. the mountain Sri, mentioned frequently in Jaina literature;

e. g.Bhavadevasuri’s ParSvanathacaritra 3.120, 124; Prabandha-

cintamani, Tawney’s Translation, p. 10.

5.88: jagati-dr§, glossed jagan-netra, ‘eye of the world’

(sun, moon, etc.).

5.91: Gaubhadri, patronymic of Gobhadra. Neither in
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Lexs. Gobhadra, however, is mentioned in Kathako§a, pp. 82,

83 of Tawney’s Translation.

5.92: arvaclna-ta, glossed, ihalokapeksa, ‘interest of the pres-

ent or terrestrial w'orld’.

5.94: kubja, glossed, trna-kutiraka, ‘grass hut’.

5.97 : taptayogola-kalpa, ‘age of the heated fire-ball’, ‘pres-

ent age’.

5.103: uddhuksita, glossed, dagdha, ‘kindled’. Root dhuks,

otherwise only in composition with sam.

5.105: trasa-rekha, ‘floating line in jewels’, in the expression,

trasarekheva ratnesu mahamahimahanaye, ‘as a floating line

in a jewel, calculated to diminish worth’. See p. 289.

5.109: susthitaka-praya, ‘for the most part unshaken’, but

with pun on ‘some brilliant headgear worn by a king’, parallel

to kalyana-mauli (glossed, suvarnamukuta). susthitaka is

glossed by Prakrit suthiya, lokabhasayam IdhunT, quotable

neither from Hemacandra, nor Pischel’s Index. The passage

reads: kalyanamaulau §rivirasvamyadese Sirahsthite, katham
susthitakaprayam raj ate rajasasanam. The susthitaka is, appa-

rently, a headdress inferior to the diadem (mauli).

5.120: sakala-devah, glossed svayambhudevatanam, sapra-

bhavanam va, ‘superior gods’. Mallinatha Caritra 7.574 has

devata sakala.

5.131: phalika, in, katham. . .karpuraphalikabhir prasadaSi-

kharam bhavet, perhaps, ‘how can the crest of a palace be made
out of slabs of camfor?’ phalika seems to be a vrddhi-derivative

from phalaka.

5.134: vijigahisu, ‘desiring to immerse one’s self’.

5.138: devadantin, glossed airavana, ‘Indra’s elefant’. In

Lexs. said to be Siva (erroneously).

5.150: tunda-tandava, glossed, mukhanrtyam, ‘mouth-dance’,

i. e., ‘vain talk’.

5.153: udvama, perhaps “emission”? In the cpd. nisvanod-

vamasamravine; see p. 289 above. The gloss renders nisva-

nodvama- by ravad bhayanake.

6.11 : nasiravlrata, ‘position of a hero in the van of an army’.

6.22: vy-amrakslt, from vi+ mr§, glossed, presayamasa, ‘dis-

missed’.

6.41: mani-maya, metrical for mam- ‘jeweled’, man! is

quoted as an independent stem, Adisvara Caritra, 2.22: see
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Suali, ‘L’ Adi6varacaritram’, Studi Italiani di Filologia Indo-

Iranica, vol. 7, p. 6.

6.50: lankha, glossed vanSagradinrtyadikarin. Seems to

mean, ‘some kind of acrobat or dancer’. In the dvandva com-

pound lankha-mankha-vidusakan, the two last members of which

are glossed respectively, mankhaS citraphalakahastah, and vidu-

saka umakaducakadivacakalj (kad-ucaka = kad-vada, not in

Lexs.).

6.64: adevadru, ‘without devadaru trees’. Neither devadru

nor adevadru in the Lexs.

6.79: luka, glossed lokoktya “lu”. The §loka reads: yatra

dehe nrpa6vasaih sucisuca prapancita (gloss, §ucikakalpana

kathita), luka jhalajhala tatra malayanilatarh gata. Once more

luka in 7.142: vyamohena mahahimena mathitam no mayaya
lukaya kopena prabalatapena na madai rogabhiyogair iva. This

luka with its colloquial lu seems to run parallel to yuka and yu

‘louse’. The word is evidently pejorative, but I do not venture

to guess its meaning.

6.81: kittita-lohata, glossed kitalohata, would seem to mean,

‘red color of some insect’. Or, is kittita denominal participle

from kitta ‘rust’, so that the compound means ‘rusty color’?

In antithesis with gaurikata, ‘color of white mustard.’

6.82: kantalohapatra, glossed kantllohabhajanam, kan

tilohabhajano ’gnitapena dugdham utphanatlti lokoktih (ut"

phan, not in Lexs.). The Lexs. have kantalauha = lohakanta’

‘magnetic iron’.

6.85: vaiSvanara-rathya, glossed agnisamanamarga, ‘a par-

ticular division of the moon’s path’ = vai6vanara-patha.

6.89: dhupani, fern., ordinarily dhupana, neut., ‘exhalation’.

6.95: uttunda, glossed utpatitamukha, ‘with open snout’,

(said of jackals).

6. 103 : bhadra, mahabhadra, sarvatobhadra, yavamadhya, and

vajramadhya, ‘certain kinds of Jaina ikons’. Gloss: etah sarvab

pratimaviSesah.

6.116, 141: trilokitilaka, ‘ornament of the three worlds’.

6.137: kiradaru, glossed, klrakastha, ‘designation of a tree’.

6.155: dvadaSabdiya, glossed, dvada^abdanam samaharalj,

abdani varsani, ‘period of twelve years’.

6.156: manorathika, ‘springing from desire’
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6.158: savana-pitha, glossed, snana-pitha, ‘bath-stool’. The
latter word in this sense 4.151. Neither compound in the Lexs.

6.194: abdhijalamanusi, glossed jalavasini stri, ‘mermaid’.

6.205: iryapathiki = airya°, q.v.

7.18: vi-sadhaya-, ‘achieve’.

7.26: alpa-kalina, in antithesis with 6a£vata, ‘of short du-

ration’.

7.32: radha-vedhas, neuter, ‘act of shooting so as to hit

the aim’
;
cf. -vedhin, and -bhedin. See Merutunga’s Prabandha-

cintamani, pp. 45, 77 of Tawney’s Translation. According to

Leumann in a note to p. 45 of Tawney’s work, Radha is a puppet

(Prakrit puttaliya), painted into the middle of a butt, as a

mark to shoot at. He who hits it is a radha-vedhin. On p. 45

the word Radha is inverted into Dhara, the name of a courtezan.

7.33: netra-patta, glossed, desantarayatavastravi§esam, ‘im-

ported garment’.

7.36: pancahgiraksana, glossed, sadhukrtya, ‘padilehikari’,

‘some Jain practice’; in juxtaposition with pancanamaskara,

‘reverence to the Arhats, etc.’

7.38: padapopagama = padapopagamana (namanaSanam),

‘death by fast under a tree’.

7.60: korita, as gloss to utkirna, ‘heaped’. Dhatupatha has

a root kur ‘utter a sound’, which does not suit.

7.94: vasl-candana-kalpa, describing an advanced ascetic,

‘he to whom the (burning) sword and the (cooling) sandal are

all the same’. This word occur in Buddhist Sanskrit. See

the author, JAOS 40. 339 ff. The antithesis between sandal and

sword occurs also in Prabandhacintamani
;
see p. 92 of Tawney’s

Translation; and cf. Bohtlingk, Indische Spriiche 4882.

7.118: cilia = cuda, ‘crest’.

Appendix iv: Words quoted only in Lexicons or Grammars,

or quoted in their present meaning only in

the same class of texts.

The Salibhadra Carita, in common with many other Jaina

texts, uses many words and expressions which are recorded

hitherto only in the native Lexicons and Grammars. Beginning

with the great and prolific Hemacandra, the Jainas were ardent

students of filology. In the Mallavadi Prabandha, the scarcely
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less famous Haribhadrasuri says of himself that his belly is

so full of learning (Sastrapurat) as to threaten to burst, and that

he is, therefore, tying it with a golden band. If he should happen

not to understand the sense of a single word spoken by any one,

he vows to become his pupil. See Candraprabhasuri’s Prabha-

vaka Carita, pp. 104 bottom; 105 top. The same, or similar,

statements appear in ManikyasGri’s YaSodhara Carita, and in a

Pattavali, extracted in Weber’s Handschriftenverzeichniss, ii.

3, p. 1034 (nr. 1989) ;
see Hertel, Jinaklrti's Geschichtevon Pala und

Gopala, pp. 142, 144 1

3

. The monk Sobhana 1

4

studies for

twelve years not only Grammars, Lexicons, and Poetics, but

also other sciences, in the 138th story of Hemavijaya’s Katha-

ratnakara (Hertel’s Translation, vol. ii, p. 81). 15 Inasmuch,

therefore, as Jaina texts are all relatively late, it does not follow

that words which occur in them, and only KoSa and Vyakarana

texts besides, are any more ‘quotable’ than the grammatical

forms of the Bhattikavya. Thus mandala (mandalaka), cited

widely by Lexicografers in the sense of ‘dog’, occurs in that sense

in ParSvanatha 3.1104; Dharmaparlksa 2.36; 4.74 (Mironow, p.

8), but we may not, therefore alone, assume that the word is

really Sanskrit l6
. Nay, even if the word in that sense should

ultimately turn up in ‘Classical’ Sanskrit literature, we should

not be certain that the Jaina authors actually knew it as such:

it would still be possible, or rather likely, that their knowledge

of it is derived solely from the Ko§as. The same caution should

attend our judgment of many Jaina words. Thus, e. g., aja-

krpaniya, Salibhadra 5.125; Hemavijaya’s Katharatnakara,

story 19 (Hertel’s Translation, vol. i, p. 54), in the sense of

‘unexpected untoward happening’. This Paninean word, as

yet unquoted in Sanskrit literature proper, is the precise opposite

13 Cf. Winternitz, Geschichte der Indischen Litteratur, 2. 320.

14 For Sobhana see Tawney, Translation of Prabandhacintamani, p.

62. Cf. Winternitz, 1. c., p. 341.

15 Cf. the droll story in Prabandhacintamani, p. 39, where an entire

family, down to the wretched one-eyed maid-servant, is clever enough to

fill in stanzas partly recited before them (samasya, dodhaka, or gucjha-

caturthaka). That was, doubtless, a Jaina family.
16 This word is also Prakrit, but that does not explain its origin, nor is

it likely that the Sanskrit writers have borrowed it from that source; see

Zachariae, Beitrage zur Indischen Lexicographic, p. 66.
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of kakataliya, ‘unexpected favorable happening’, which is very

common in Sanskrit; see the author, AJPh. 40. 11 ff. Tho
ajakrpaniya refers to a well-known apolog, and is probably

good Sanskrit, the Jaina writers seem to derive it from Panini,

and not from any literary source hitherto unrevealed.

Quite certainly Pradyumnasuri, the learned, elegant, and

fecund author or redactor of the present Salibhadra Carita,

does derive part of his verbal inspiration directly from the Gram-
marians. Thus we have stanzas 5.44, 45:

tad aham sasahih kastarh vavahir bharam ahitam,

cacalis tava nirdesair apakirtau na papatih;

bhujisyas te yatisye 'ham sarvarthapraptaye tatha,

labdhva 1

7

yathaham indratvarh gosvami na vyathisyate.

The Body speaks to the Mind: ‘Then I (the Body), bravely

enduring hardships, stoutly bearing the burden imposed upon me,

swift to obey thy orders, not plunging into disrepute—may I,

as thy (Mind’s)servant, thus strive to fulfil thy every intention,

so that thou, my Master, after having obtained control, shalt

not fail of thy purpose’. The four italicized reduplicated

adjectives (participles) appear in the same order in Panini 5.2.38.

It does not matter that three of them (all but papati) are from

Rig-Vedic times, whereas papati is cited only by Grammarians;

our author obviously derived them from Panini, and their indi-

vidual chronology is negligible, in so far as our author’s diction

is concerned.

Once more, at Salibhadra 4.50, occur three adjectives in

-ayya in the following Sloka:

knnikayya 18 pranayyo 19 ’pi kambalah prajya^rayyabhuh 2 0

prasahya mahyam anayya sapradarpam samarpyatam.

The passage is spoken by Queen Cellana to King Srenika: ‘O

(king), dwelling-house of Fortune! bring here by force, and

proudly give me the shawl which, tho it be (intrinsically) worthless,

confers great honor!’ The theme of the command of the queen

is a shawl of magic power. The three italicized words above

are all from Panini 3.1.138; our author’s use of them throws not

1

7

Text, erroneously, labdha.
1

8

Glossed, laksmigrha.

” Glossed, asammata.
10 Glossed, bahumanakaranam.
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the least light on their standing in literature. They may, or

they may not, be mere fictions of grammar, as far as Pradyum-
nasuri’s testimony goes.

Less stringent, yet quite convincing, is the alliterating use

of the words a§vina and adya^vlna in 5.46.

dehavahamanahsadisangatyam avagamya tat,

sa mene bhavam a6vmam adyasvmam jayotsavam.

‘Having understood this connection of the Mind seated in the

vehicle of the Body, (Salibhadra) regarded existence as a vic-

torious race, run by a horse in one day (a6vina) 2 z
,

coming

to an end to-day or to-morrow (adya-Svina) 2 2
. The two glossed

words are cited respectively in Panini 5.2.19 and 5.2.13; there

is scarcely a chance that our author knew them from literature

or any source of information other than that of the Grammarians.

The two curious compounded gerunds, kane-hatya and mano-

hatya 23 occur in 5.26 and 6.165 respectively in the sense of

‘being sated or satisfied’ (glossed, trpti-paryantam, and trpti-

sucakam). Panini treats these anomalous verbal prefixes (gati)

in 1.4.66, 3.1.6. I take it unquestioningly that Pradyumnasuri

has derived them from grammar, and not from any other source.

‘The Grammarians teach that any noun-stem in the language

may be converted without any other addition than that of an a

into a present stem’ (Whitney, Skt. Gramm. 1054). Such forms

occur scatteringly thru the language, and Jaina writers seem to

favor them. Thus our text, 1.118, has suvarnati, ‘to be worth

gold’, glossed, suvarnayate (neither in the Lexs.); 6.95, kanta-

samgltanti, glossed, kantasamgltam ivacaranti, ‘they practice

the song of female loves’. The word is used of the howl of

open-mouthed she-jackals (uttundacandapherandah, glossed,

utpatitamukhavac canda§rgalyah)
; 7.80, vajrati, ‘be hard as

adamant’, glossed, vajra ivacarati. Suali, in his ‘Analisi dell’

Adisvaracaritra di Hemacandra,’ Studi Italiani di Filologia Indo-

Iranica, vol. 7, p. 6, cites the forms pa^avanti, 2.973, and, can-

carikanti, 5.402. It seems as tho this fenomenon, whose
scope it is not possible as yet to state, is due to acquaintance with

grammar, rather than to inspiration from outside literary models.

31 Glossed, asvino 'dhva sa yo 'svena dinenaikena gamyate.
3 3 Glossed, adya svo va bhavam adyasvmam.
33 Not in the Lexs.
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The same is true of occasional Vedisms in Jaina Sanskrit.

Our text, 6.188, has the reduplicated participial adjective, govern-

ing the accusative, dadhi (glossed, dadhati), quoted only from

Veda and Grammarians. In the same 61oka occurs nir-iyama-

nayoh (glossed, nirgachatoh) which is also pretty clearly a Vedic

archaism. In 1.79, the participle esantyah (glossed, agachant-

yah) is quotable only from RV. and AV. In 5.13 we have ra-

jasarpah prasarpantam yakarh jegilyate. . .bhogilokam, ‘the

anaconda (with double entente, ‘royal serpent’, meaning King

Srenika) who devours the poor serpent-folk (with double entente,

‘his happy people’)’. The pejorative or diminutive use of

suffix ka with pronoun is essentially Vedic; see Edgerton, JAOS
31. 93ff., but is occasionally found in Jaina texts, see my ‘Life

of ParSvanatha’, p. 238. See also, as instances of real diminu-

tives in our text, 5.108, naraka (glossed, kutsito narah), ‘un-

worthy man’; and, 5.126, putaraka, from putara, ‘despised in-

sect’; cf. kadannakam, above. Nevertheless yaka may be

a mere Vedism. Mironow, Die Dharmapanksa, p.7 ff
. ,
cites from

that text, ana§vahs, ‘not having eaten’; vKvajanlna, ‘ruler of

all folk’; aSanaya, ‘hunger’; caranyu, kenning for ‘wind’. We
may feel sure that some of these Vedic words are derived from

filological rather than literary sources. So probably also the

nominative na, ‘man’ (stem nr) in Mahavlra Carita 1.136.

The following is an additional list of words quoted only in

Lexicons or Grammars, or quoted in their present meaning only

in the same class of texts; it contains more than forty words,

in addition to those discussed in the preceding.

1.38: utpa^ya, ‘looking up or upwards’. Glossed, unmukha.

Also in Mallinatha Caritra 6.244.

1.40: sahya, ‘health’ (gloss, sahyaya = nirogaya).

1.65: dhumarl, ‘mist’, ‘fog’; see Zachariae, 1. c., pp. 55, 66.

1.77: kundalika, ‘mixture of rice and ghee’ =kundala. This

sense of kundalika is not given in the Lexs.

1.93: Silaputra, ‘good-for-nothing’. The interesting gloss

reads

:

nirbhagyo durbhagah panguh kunih kunthamatis tatha,

nicah paparato yas tu 6ilaputrah sa ucyate.

kecid evam ahuh: kasyaS cit striyo locjhako jatas tayasav

aranye tyaktah (accordingly lodhaka seems to mean ‘bantling’,
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to be exposed in the forest), kuntha-matis (not in Lexs.) =

kuntha-manas, ‘weak-minded’. Mallinatha 7.393 has aSmaputra

in the same sense.

1.96: patratra-kr, glossed, patraya diyata iti patratra;

“deye tra ca” (Panini 7.2.133), ‘to give to a worthy person’.

1.115; 4.163 : aSitambhava, glossed, trpti, ‘satiety’; only in

Panini and Lexs.

1.117: pragunair gunaih is glossed by audanikair gunaih.

The word audanika is quoted only in Gana samtapadi, to Pan.

5.1.101. The reference of the scholiast is to the word punya-

paka in the text, so that the meaning of audanika, ‘one who knows

how to cook porridge’, is relevant.

1.125; 7.2; Mallinatha Caritra, 8.466: asadaksina, glossed,

catuskarna, ‘not seen by six eyes’, i. e., ‘known by two persons

only’, ‘secret’, Pan. 5.4.7. Cf. the familiar satkarna, as con-

trasted with catuskarna in parallel senses, and see the author

in Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society, vol. 56, p. 13.

2.33 : catura, glossed hastisala, ‘elefants’ stable’. The neuter

caturam occurs in that sense in the Lexs. only.

2.55, 56: tailakanda and tailakanda-maharatnam, ‘crystal’,

or ‘jewel’, glossed, amrtakundasamam tailakandanamna rat-

naviSesah; and, sphatikaratnavisesah. The word is quoted in

the Lexs. only in the sense of ‘a certain bulb’.

2.66: patrina, in sarva-patrina, glossed, sarvapatrebhyo

yogyani, ‘filling the whole dish’, ‘abundant’.

2.73: The word rinsanam is to be emended to rinkhanam,

‘crawling’, and is so quoted only in Lexs.

2.93: laksmlpuspa, glossed, padmaragamani, ‘ruby’.

2.128: cirantikaS (emend, cirantikas) cirantlh (the latter

glossed, vadhutyah), apparently, ‘a class of women described

in the Kamasutra’. The Lexs. s. vs. cirantl, cirinti, ‘a woman,
married or single, who, after maturity, resides in her father’s

house’. Only in Lexs. and Gramm.—ciranti also in 4.36;cirantika,

glossed by vadhu, also in 6.140.

3.6: bhadramatura, glossed, bhadra mata yasyasau, ‘son

of a virtuous or handsome mother’. Here with double entente,

Bhadra being Sali’s mother.

3.8: cidrupa, glossed, pandita, ‘wise’. In that sense only in Lexs.

3.15; 6.52: yapyayana, glossed, 6ivika, ‘palanquin’, ‘litter’.

The same word in 6.7 (glossed sukhasana). The Sanskrit form
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is a facile, yet really senseless, folk-etymological back-formation

of Prakrit jhampana; see Zachariae, in Vienna Oriental Journal

vol. 16, p. 25.

3.70: hindi, glossed, ratrau raksacara, ‘night-watch’.

3.80: kuksim-bhari, ‘gluttonous’.

4.7: kautaskuta, glossed, kutahkuto bhavah, ‘coming from

an unknown country’; Mallinatha Caritra 5.93. The feminines

kautaskuta and kautaskuti, Mai. 6.390; 7.576. Quoted in

Gana kaskadi. Cf. kautastya, ‘coming whence’, Parlvanatha

3.618; Mai. 1.52.

4.9: gandhadhuli, ‘musk’.

4.23: galakambala, ‘bull’s dewlap’. Lexs. and Unadisutra.

See Hemavijaya’s Katharatnakara, Hertel’s Translation, vol. ii,

pp. 156, 271.

4.66: ciratna, ‘ancient’. Panini and Grammarians. Digest,

in the Introduction to the text, glosses, ciramtana.

4.142: ku-rajya, ‘evil government’.

4.153: janguliya, glossed, garudika, ‘snake-charmer’. Lexs.

have janguli etc. in that sense.

4.162: panlpatyate, intensive from pat. Only in Gramm.

4.166: hayapriya, glossed, yava, ‘barley’.

5.47: ayallaka, ‘longing’, in ayallakambhastallika, ‘pool of

the water of longing’.

5.49: kala-keli, glossed, kandarpa, ‘sporting with the digits

of the moon’, as a kenning of Kama.

5.116: varnika, ‘purity of gold’; see Lexs., s. v. varnaka.

6.36: vira-jayantika, glossed, vira-pataka, ‘hero-flag’.

6.43: somala in su-somala, ‘very delicate’. Cf. 6.118, where

the text has soma lata, for somalata, ‘delicacy’.

6.87: bhissa and bhissata, ‘inferior kinds of cooked rice’.

6.92: karpura-pancali, ‘puppet made of camfor’. pancall,

in that sense, only in Lexs. (frequent in Vikrama Carita, F.E.);

it is glossed by putall, not in Lexs., and doubtless = puttali.

Cf. puttika.

6.94: katutkata, ‘dried ginger’.

6.94: atatya, ‘(habit of) roaming’.

6.97: avavari, fern, of adj. avavan, glossed, onr apanayane,

aunati dosan, ‘carrying off (blemishes)’. Panini and Lexs.
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6.191: katyayani, glossed, ardhavrddhanarl, ‘middle-aged

woman’. Also in Prabandhacintamani; see p. 34 of Tawney’s

Translation.

7.4: kukkuta-grama, glossed kugrama, ‘low caste village’.

kukkuta = kukkura, ‘offspring of a Ni§ada by a Sudra woman’.

Only Lexs.

7.5: manji = manja, glossed aja, ‘she-goat’. Both only in

Lexs.

7.18: varkara, glossed, hasyena ajaputrena va, ‘sport’, or,

‘kid’. In the former sense only in Lexs.

7.27: kalamba, glossed, bana, ‘arrow’.

7.57: kil, ‘bind’, in jala-kllita, ‘caught in a net’.

7.87 : nir-vlra, glossed, nispatisuta, ‘woman without husband

and sons’. In this sense only in Lexs.

7.138: lakhapura, glossed, purasya samipam yad upapuram,

‘suburb’ = 6akhanagara.

Appendix v: Denominal Verbs and Participles:

Elative Verbs in taram.

In my ‘Life of Par§vanatha’, p. 230 ff., I have listed a notably

large number of new denominal formations. This seems to me
to be a peculiarity of Jaina diction, for the present text also

exhibits considerable fertility in this respect; see Suali’s parallel

observation on the text of the Adi^varacaritra, 1. c., p. 6. In

addition to the denominals in -a, mentioned above, p. 309,

Salibhadra Carita contributes the following list:

1.2: ghrtameghayita, ‘acted as a cloud rich in ghee’. The
passage is, adau dhanabhave yena ghrtameghayitam. Gloss,

ghftameghavad acaritam. In 6.203 occur further the parallel

compounds dugdhameghayita, mahameghayita, dadhimeghayita,

and sudhameghayita.The uncompounded denominative meghaya-

is familiar, but these participles are denominals made directly

from compounds.

1.15: sajjanaya-, ‘to act a good part’.

1.96: cintamaniya-, ‘to act the part of a thought-gem’.

1.157: svamlya-, ‘to rule’.

2.121: vasanta-samayayita, ‘pervaded by the spring season’.
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The passage is, puspaprakaraniksepair vasantasamayayitam,

(sc. vivaham[!J, in stanza 126), ‘a wedding turned into spring

season by throwing bouquets of flowers’.

2.122: suparva-nagarayita ‘turned into a festive city’. The
passage is, divyair dusyair alamkaraih suparva-nagarayitam,

(sc. vivaham), ‘a wedding turned into a city festival by means
of divine garments and ornaments’. Followed by another de-

nominal participle, konita, in the expression nayavallidalaih

pugapugaih24 kaunkanakonitam (sc. vivaham). Here kaunkana-

konitam is obscure.

3.13: kalpadrumaya-, ‘act as the wish-tree’, cf. §atat-

pattradrumayate, ‘become tree with falling leaves’, Par6vanatha

Caritra 2.177.

3.28: alanaya-, ‘fasten to an elefant’s post’.

6.55: pari-civarita, ‘drest in a ragged monk’s garment’.

6.63: vimukhayita, ‘averted’; gloss, vimukhacarita.

6.69: turnaya-, ‘to make restless’; glossed, utsukikuryat.

6.69: apakarnita, glossed, avaganita, ‘disregarded’.

6.186: svargasargayita, where sargayita has the gloss, srsti,

‘there was created heaven’.

7.129: samdhiraya (text, sandhi0
), ‘encourage’.

I add here, as established Jaina usage, tho not restricted to

these texts, the frequent employment of the elative suffix taram

to finite verbs: 2.105, plavayate-taram; 4.141 ; 5.115, doduyate-

taram; 5.53, rocate-taram
; 6.93, paprathire-taram; 6.159,

tatvarire-taram; 6.191, mumude-taram. Cf. my ‘Life of Par-

Ivanatha’, p. 238.

Appendix vi: Emendations and Corrections.

1.2: for yathorvI£asya§rih, read °§asya §rlh.

1.19: for jangamas sevadhis, read °ma§ §evadhih. But

sevadhi also in 2.55.

1.26: for nicchadma (glossed, nirmaya), read niSchadma,

‘unprotected’; or, possibly, nihsadma, ‘without abode’ (anyasad-

masu nihsadma, in alliteration).

1.52: in the note 9 on the stanza read in the gloss, aveSinyo

for aveSinyo.

>4 Glossed, kramuka-samahaih, meaning °samuhaih.
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1.57: for prcchata, read prcchatha.

1.68: for °tandulan, read °tandulan. So also in 5.107.

1.69, note 9: for sarkaram, read Sarkaram.

1.71: for prativeSanyah, read prativeSinyah, as in the re-

peated Sloka 1.124.

2.5, note: for airanyavata, read hairanyavata.

2.73: for rinsanam, read rinkhanam.

2.80: for Sukarah, read su°.

2.122, note 3: for kramukasamahaih, read °samuhaih-

2.128: for cirantikas, read cirantikaS.

2.140: for nacastamitam, read na ca°.

3 .46 : Separate the two vocatives, anutsuka and mahotsaha,

which are printed as one word.

4.9: for samrat, read samrad.

4.10: the alternate reading, kambalaih svabalair iva, is to

be taken into the text.

4.21: for kim balarh, read kimbalam.

4.43 : for vattapitta
0

,
read vatapitta

0
.

4.67 : for kirn rupah, read kimrupah.

4.118: for £rni-§ucyeva, read srni-sucyeva.

4.153: for janguliyapadena va, read janguliyapadeneva (?).

4.156: for suresu read Suresu. This particular interchange

between 6 and s is a frequent Jainism; see e. g. Hertel, Indische

Marchen, p. 130.

5.7: punaravrta seems to stand for °vftta, ‘recurring’.

5.45: for labdha, read labdhva.

5.47: in gloss 5 read utkata, for utkatha.

5.61 : for harmyianam, read harmyanam.

5.80: in tvam api puraya sarvangacangasarvaSah, separate

°caiiga from sarva£ah, ‘having knowledge of all Angas, fulfil

thou all hopes’. With double entente, ‘do thou of sound limbs,

fill all the regions of space’.

5.103: for paradeSanalai matar, read paradeSanalair matar.

5.107: for °tandulah read °tandulah. So also in 1.68.

5.111: for nanarupi cakre, read nanaruplcakre.

5.119: for nyatkara (gloss, tiraskara), read nyak-kara.

6.17: for tad duhkhato, read tadduhkhato.

6.18: for soma lata, read somalata, ‘delicacy’.

6.43: for sukhamamulaih, read susamamulaih.
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6.54: for bhusananyastadusanah, read bhusanan nyastadu-
sanah. The rare masculine bhOsanan also in 6.56.

6.93: for svamisattaya, read svamisaktaya.

6.110: for kika§a°, read klkasa
0

.

6.174: for pravrajisyamah, read the conditional pravrajis-

yamah.

7.3: for paravrttya, read, perhaps, paravartya. But Jaina
texts seem to confuse primary and causative forms a good deal;

see Weber, Pancadandachattraprabandha, p. 3; and my ‘Life

of Par§vanatha’, p. 238.

7.63: for nirajaniranjana, read, perhaps, niraja niranjana,

pace gloss kamalavan niranjana.

7.80: for tripariksitavajrati, read tripariksitam vajrati.

7.96: for mrgapaksiganakulam read °kula, agreeing with

the subject of the sentence.

7.122: for mahaSamarasamrambhe, read mahasamara0
,
with

pun, to be sure, on mahasama-rasarh rambhe; see p. 262.

7.176, note 2: for vidhapyate, read vidhyapyate; see my
remarks on the ‘root’ vidhya, ‘Life of Par6vanatha’, p. 220,

and cf. above, p. 296.

In 5.53; 6.122 we have the frase, mrstam vaidyopadistam ca,

'delicacies and food prescribed by fysicians’. The same frase

is printed in 4.81 as mistam vaidyopadistam ca. Tho both

mrstam and mistam are good Sanskrit 25
,
only one of these

(here mrstam) should appear in a given text.

1 * mistam is perhaps a cross between mrstam and istam, under Prakritic

impulse.






